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was made today by officers of the Il performed by the said Jose
to transact business in this territory.
could
been
have
as
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) TWO YOUNG WOMEN
aforesaid,
fouiyj
Hold
a
Meeting.
Regents
linois Central shopmen unions that
RIDING.
Held, the doing of a single act of.
JOY
HURT
CandeS.
2.
J.
said
the
"If
don't
and
you
engaged
Ky.,
Sept.
by
Jackson,
At the meeting of the Board of Re business by a
notice had been given the
thirty-daSEVENTEEN BOMBS' EXPLODED '
foreign corporation
America."
ot
the
to
United
in
States
be
don't
this
lario
work
want
killed,
'
the existing wage
held at the Capitol building, the does not
IN A 8INGLE MONTH,
bring it within section 102,
of gents
reason
Went Out 8ecretly With College Stud railroad to abrogate
that
Plaintiff
by
alleges
tramway any more."
labol
of
Governor
.of
full
board consisting
agreements .At a meeting
chapter 79, Laws of 1905 providing
ents at Golden and Automobile
violation of the act of
A
nailed by riders on a tree
.
chiefs it was decided that no such no the alleged
Mills, Justice McFle, Secretary Jaffa that:
. ..
Eighteen Families Given Bad 8care on warning of Jeff
Turtle.
Turned
to
liable
Mr.
is
Candelario
Congress
farm
the
Brown,
Slaughter
Frank Springer, Dr. R. W. Corwin, and
In New York Tenement Early
tice is necessary.
,
except
"Every
corporation
foreign
one
thousand
sum
of
in
the
"
plaintiff
Creek, Morgan county, has put a stop
Charles F. Lummis was present
.
Today.
banking, insurance and railroad cor
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
in each case or $3,000 in all
dollars
follow
to
timber
extensive
operations
Mexico
New
of
finances
The
the
Leased
wire to New Mexican)
(By Special
porations, before transacting any bust- Denver, Colo.. Sept. 2. Two young NOTED BEAUTY DIES
The men are - said to have been
New York, Sept" 2. Another bomb ing the destruction of two tramways women of Golden, are under the care
FRIENDLESS IN HOSPITAL, brought here and worked here "in Museum were discussed at length, as ness in this territory shall file In the
were all questions relative to its fu office of the secretary of the terri
.the seventeenth within' a month, was at that place. The warning is the of nhysiclans tor injuries ; received
the first seven months of the year ture
development Jutfge McFle was tory a copy ot its charter."
.
exploded here early today in front of outcome of a feud between several when an automobile in which they and Had Won First Prize for Comeliness 1911."
t
r the butcher shop ot Matteo
president ot the board and Following Cooper Manufacturing Co.
In World's Fair Contest
Sarlno, an families over a Hue dividing timber two young men were riding turned
'
'
Nathan Jaffa, ; secretary-treasureItalian. The front of tfie building, rights on their farms.
vs. Fergusson, 113 U. S. 727.
at Chicago.
turtle, the accident occurred on a
PRESIDENT AND FAMILY
i
Leaves of absence were granted to S.
which housed eighteen families on the Four men were killed in- the feud narrow road near Golden on Thurs
2. By their contract, the plaintiff
MAINE
OFF
COAST
OF
THE
J
G. Morley for the present year to con and defendants
upper floors, was scarred but nobody last, month. A general outoreak is day night hut details did not become (Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
agreed that the law
looked for at any time.
:W
wss hurt
Bellefontalne, Ohio, Sept. 2 Word (By Special Leased Wn to new Mexlsan) tinue his work in the east on the Ma ot the contract ahould be the statMiss Francis
known until today.
ot utes of the state of Colorado. Tha
Protest Against High rioaai U S A meeting has been called here for Townaend and Miss Blossom Hatch was received here today, that Nellie
Isleboro, Maine, Sept 2. Tne way- - yan hieroglyphic writings. Leave
The police have not decided .whether October 9 to form a law and order were badly cut and bruised.
Holmick, oncer the- belle of Urbana, flower, with President and Mrs. Taft absence for the' year was granted defendants answered that the contract
the outrage was a case of black hand league at which a body of rangers
Cregar Qualntance, a college stad-- who won first prise in the interna and a party of friends aboard, drop Jesse Nusbaum to work in the Nation called for the payment ot more than
vengeance, another protest, against will he organised to patrol the feud ent, who was driving the machine, tional beauty f on test held at the Chi ped anchor off Isleboro shortly before al Museum at Washington.. Mrs. D. twelve per cent interest per annum
the high price of meat, or a mixture district and enforce the law at any was knocked unconscious, while Max cage's World's Fair, died yesterday, noon today having made the trip from
of both.cost
friendless ifi a New York hospital
'Beehmer, Jr, escaped Injuries.
(Continued on page seven.) ,
(Continued From Page Four.)
Beverly in about 12 hours.
I

Governor William J. Mills Is expected back from Lakewood, Eddy county,
tomorrow.
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THE SANTA FE NEW

LIVED

The Little Store

ifThe

I

Know In Every Loaf"
TRY IT

IT

ERY

Southern

WE

Corner Plaza.

REGISTER

GIVE

TICKETS

Santa Fe.
WITH

Telephone

ALL

C
No. 40.

CASH

GOOD EATING
Imported

!

Don't forget our bread

LOUIS NAPOLEON

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

&

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agent

For INTERNATIONAL

STOCK

FOOD.

All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and package

ALFALFA SEED.

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

Phone Black

Phone Black

LEO HERSCH

45

PIAN05

45

PIAN05

ten months. They have hundreds of
satisfied customers In New Mexico
and Arizona.
Learnard-Lindeman- n
Co.
A letter, a telegram or a telephone
Schiller.
to them regarding pianos, prices and
Victor
terms will prove to prospective plane
n
buyers that the firm of
Milton and the World Famous Ceclllan
Co. will meet every customer
Interior Player Pianos, and many more than half way In making
other makes.
purchase of a piano a simple nd sat
This firm ha purchased over six isfactory business transaction, not on
car loads of pianos during the past of doubt and uncertainty.

Chlckering Bros.
Bush and Lane.

Jesse-Frenc-

Learnard-Lin-dema-

LEARNARD-LINDEMAN-

The Square Music Dealers

::

CO.

N

Albuquerque,

N. M.

:- -:

Established

1900

SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.

R.

J. CRICHTON

LUMBER & COAL YARD
Building Materials Dawson Coal.

FRUIT BOXES

BE COVERED WITH

Bank Officials Arrested .
J. A. Craig, a director of the Strafc
ton, Colo., state bank, which closed
Its doors recently, and Thomas Leyse,
a clerk at the bank, were arrested at
Stratton, charged with receiving de-- !
posits with the knowledge that the
bank was insolvent.
They were ar- ralgned at Stratton and pleaded not
guilty. They are held on bond of $500
each pending trial.

Speed Fiend Arrested.
Austin Cleland, the chauffeur whose
auto two weeks ago turned turtle at
Steamboat Springs, Colo., killing one
man and injuring two men and one
woman, was arrested on the charge
of criminal carelessness.
BLUE SOMETIMES.
George H.
Molly and I are blue sometimes,
Suttle, father of Arthur Suttle, the
And mope a little and will get cross wman who was killed, is the comAbout the burden, the grind and care plaining witness. He claims that the
The little gain and the mighty loss. chauffeur was running the auto at a
We sit together and talk it o'er,
speed of forty miles an hour.
The fate that follows what'er we do,
And wonder why people are always
Died In Abject Poverty.
poor,
Rita LeRoy, a world famous model,
And Molly and
I are sometimes noted for her beauty and vivacity, died
blue!
in abject poverty in the charity ward
of a Chicago hospital, day before yes
The day and its burdens are awful terday. Four years ago, she had elop
hard.
ed with a Cuban, whom she thought
For her at home and for me afield, wealthy. He deserted her and her
And we sit and ponder how' illy it child, the child now being three years
old. She died of blood poisoning and
pays,
How little the effort for us doth said that she was the wife of O. L.
yield.
Alexander, before she died.
There's no use talking, we are cast
down,
Arrests t Vaughn.
We don't know what in the world
At Vaughn, Guadalupe county. Es- to do;
tevan Griego was arrested by InspecWe try to be brave and to manage tor E. E. VanHorn of the Cattle Sanibest,
tary Bqard, for having a horse belongare
But Molly and I sometimes
Clark and
ing to Antonio Aguilar.
blue!
Marley, running a butcher shop, were
also arrested by Van Horn for not
It may be sinful for such as us
a license and apparently not
To feel our burden a mighty strain having
keeping proper record of cattle they
a
have
others
When
larger bought. They were fined $50 each but
perhaps
load
tine was suspended.
Of care and trouble and grief and
pain.
Children Stole to Live.
We think no lives are as dark as ours,
When the 5 and
children
No clouds so heavy with shadows
of Mrs. James Schultz
attempted to
through;
And though with silver they're lined, steal a turkey at Cheyenne, attention
was attracted to the desperate plight
they say.
Yet Molly and I are sometimes of the youngsters, their baby sister
and tneir mother.
The woman and
blue!
children had been livine in a tent, with
We have striven and struggled and practically no food for days, while
the father and an elder son were seekdone our best
To hold our heads o'er the sweeping ing work at Wichita. Kas. The state
'
humane authorities took charge of the
tide;
We have reared our little ones, reared family and will care for them.
and loved,
Till now they are scattered far and
Charged With Perjury.
Sheriff Julius Meyer and Mounted
wide;
And I tell you, when you haven't Policeman' John W. Collier returned
much,
yesterday from Encino having in
And youv'e done the best that your charge Adelardo Aguiiar, charged With
nature knows,
perjury in a case which was pending
It Isn't much wonder when all Is some time since in tne district court
of Santa Fe county. Estancia News.
said,
That sometimes Molly and I are
blue!
$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
You may have known it, I guess you
pleased to learn that there is at least
have,
That hopeless feeling from time to one dreaded disease that science hag
been able to cure in all its stages', and
time,
When your heart feels tired of the that is Catarrh. . Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
ache and strain,
And you creep together at even to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
a constitutional disease, reaulrea
chime,
Folk will get weary, with all their a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-trust,
tanh Cure is taken internally, acting
And things don't brighten to cheer directly upon the blood and mucous
the view,
surfaces of the system, thereby de- And so all over the world folk mope,
HiruyiDg me iounaauon of the disease,
And Molly and I are sometimes and giving the
patient strength by
blue!
building up the constitution and .asH
Baltimore Sun.
sistlng nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In its
curative powers tnat they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., ToDrunk Cost $10.
Cosme Romero had to pay $10 and ledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
costs at Albuquerque yesterday for
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipajust an ordinary drunk.
tion.
Kicked In the Ribs.
Frank Knoblauch was brought into
Magdalena, Socorro county, this week,
with two ribs broken from a kick by
'"'
his horse.
Furnished for attractive enterprises
in all substantial lines of business.
Three Murdered in Pool Room.
Railroads. Traction
Water jB Rton.
Three men were killed and 25 trie Powers,
Timber, Min-inIrrigations,
received minor injuries in a pool room
Agricultural & Industrial.
fight at Montana, Arkansas.
Fifty
Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues
men engaged in the battle.
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.
.

Now Has No Sign of Skin Disease.
j

'

"My troubles began along In the summer
in the hottest weather and took the form of
email eruptions and itching and a kind of
smarting pain. It took me mostly all over
my back ana kept getting worse until finally
my back was covered with a mass of pimples
which would burn and itch at night so that
I could hardly stand it. This condition
kept getting worse and worse until my back
was solid mass of big sores which would
break open and run. My underclothing
would be a clot of blood.
'I tried various blood medicines and other
Tcmedies and salves for nearly three years
and I was not getting any benefit. It seemed
I was in eternal misery and could not sleep
An my back qr lean back on a chair. I was
finally given a set of the Cuticura Remedies by my brother who recommended them,
to me very highly. I started using the
Cuticura Remedies and inside of two weeks
I could see and feel a great relief. I kent
on using Cuticura Soap, Ointment and also
the Resolvent, and in about three or four
months' time my back was nearly cured and
I felt like a new being. Now I am in good
health and no sign of any skin diseases
and I am fully satisfied that Cuticura Remedies are the best ever made for skin diseases.
I will always recommend them to anybody who will use according to directions.
I would not be without them." (Signed)
W. A. Armstrong, Corbin, Kan., May 26, 1011.
For more than a generation Cuticura Soap
and Ointment have afforded the most economical treatment for affections of the skin
and scalp of infants, children and adults.
Although sold by druggists and dealers
throughout the world, a liberal sample !
each, with 32-- p. book on the skin, will be
sent free, on application to Potter Drug &
Chem. Corn.. Dept. 27A, Boston.

CHURCH

Near Union Depot

PHONE, RED 100.

BUY ONE OF OUR SAWS AND IT WILL BE THE BEST SAW
"YOU EVER SAW."
ALL OF OUR HARDWARE WILL
STAND
THE
HARDEST
WEAR. LONG YEARS IN THE BUSINESS HAVE TAUGHT
US
THE KINDS THAT BEST STAND THE TEST.
WE ARE HERE TO STAY A LONG TIME, AND WE KNOW WE
CAN DO BEST BY SELLING THE BEST.

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Phone 14.

FOR

ANNOUNCEMENTS

If Its Hardware We Have

THAT SUMMER
MEXICAN

Cathedral.
First mass at 6 o'clock a. ra. Second
mass at 9:30. Sermon in English.
Third mass at 10.30. Sermon In Spanish. Rosary and Benediction at 6:30

New aud Full Assortment

Latest in Hand
in? Post Cards.

of

it

Phone 14

OUTING

HATS
San Juan Potter)
Artistic

Unique

Color

Framing.

p. m. Devotions.

Lady of Guadalupe.
Second

First mass 6 a. m.
(Ugh) 9:3 a. at.

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company

mass

Church of Holy Faith.
Services of the Church of the Holy
Faith. Sunday school at 9:45. Holy
communion and sermon at 11 o'clock.
Services will be taken by Rev. William
A. Webbe of Great River, Long Island.

First Presbyterian.
minister. Services for September 3d. Sunday school
B. Z. McCullough,

San Francisco Street.

Why Import Mineral Water ?

9:45. Allen R. McC'ord, superintendent. Morning worship
11 o'clock.
Theme:
"The Best Family Protection," a sermon for the entire home.
Christian Endeavor 6:45. Subject:
"Lessons from the life of Daniel,-- '
Leader, Ada Harvey. Evening wor- D
ship 7:45. Theme: "A Worthy Quest
With an Unworthy Comrade," a sermon for young people.
Midweek
prayers, Wednesday .evening 7:45. Everyone is cordially invited to any or
all of these services.

:

WHEN

:

YOU CAN OET

THE

elivered to your housed Patronize home industry.

BARRANCA TO TAOS
North South
Bounds Trains.

Meets Both

Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covereo hacks and oood
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudo

:

Leave orders

oal

WHOLESALE

WATER CO.

Wood

AfD RETAIL

Screened

RATON
YANKEE

Lump

CERRILL08

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smitbirg Coal.
isawea wood nd KmdlinK.

MONTEZUMA

near a.

t.

AVENUE
o. F. Depot

Telephone

Station.

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

Telephone 85

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

W. H. KERR
AGENT HUBBS LAUNDRY.

Phone us, we will be glad to call far
yeur laundry on Mondays and Timm.
days and deliver on Thursdays and
CTiaaya.

work Is guaranteed! Tnnr mknVm
an mended and buttons sewed en
yeur shirts without extra charge.
PHONE RED 129 PMDNtr pen m
11

"f

i

FOR STANDARD APPLE, PEACH
AND PEAR BOXES

AIF

JiiLL

Modern Residences for Rent.

R M. JONES.

103

Palace Ave.

SEND YOUR

ORDERS TO '

FRANK F. GORMLEY, SANTA FE, N.
436 Canon Road.

Phone

19

ML

EUROPEAN CAPITAL

Black.

MORGAN LIVERY CO.
Successor to
Williams

B. P.
Annoyed Young Girls.
I have purchased the entire stock of horses and
equipment formerly ft! Louis Conboy aged 17, was arrested
Owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate it as a FIRST
at Albuquerque, for annoying young
CLASS LIVERY where we will e ready at all times of
or night
girls at the moving picture theater,
day
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may want. I will endeavor
asking them to accompany him and
to give prompt and efficient service and trust to merit your patronage.
to engage in a theatrical enterprise
with him.
AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST
Took Too Much Strychnine.
Phone 139 Red
Santa Fe, N. At
Maurice Wyatt, 28 years old, was
found at Denver dying from the effects

Properties purchased for European
exploitation and investment.
Financial Undertakings of all sorts

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. O ANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 60c.
Short Orders at All Hours.

BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order 20c a dish,

New York Chop Suey 50c.

Imperial Laundry
For Best

i

I

TliE INTERNATIONAL
;

48

BANKERS

ALLIANCE

Mark Lane, London, England

Agency
Shop.
Mrs. F. O. Brown, Agent.

Phone Red

No.

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Morses Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.

&L 'Phone

9

CHAS. CL0S50N

Wkeihi

Need of Anyflifnr,
in the LIVERY LINE.

Drivro For aisteJ.
Den

Caspar Ave.

Work

Laundry
handled.
Miscellaneous commissions ana op
ders of all characters accepted for ex- BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
ecution In any European country.
correspondence fncloslng full details at firsl writ Ins invited.
at O. K. Barber
2).

Phone, Red No, 2 J

,

laproved and unimproved City Property, Orchards
Uli
and Rincles; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Vallepwith the Very Best of water
rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a
Bargain.

FAR

MhTuTCTITL

FRUIT BOXES

at

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

WOOD'YS HACK LINE
Prom

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special Hih Ball Ginger Ale

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

be-in- g

Flagstaff STANDARD Peach, Pear and Apple Boxes.
Oet your order In.. The price is right.

333 HICKOX STREET,

Thirty Days on Street Gang.
Alfred Cutler, found drunk at the
high school building at Las Vegas,
was given thirty days oil the streets
to work off his effervescence. Having
spent all his money for booze he had
none left for paying the fine.

Cecilton, Md. Mr. George Richards,
of this place, during the past 12 years,
has probably tried more different diet
than the average person would ever use
in a lifetime.
What he has to say about his experiments, must therefore be highly interesting to anyone suffering from indigestior
or stomach troubles of any kind.
He says: "For rcwre than 12 years.
I suffered with stomach troubles, and
paid hundreds of dollars for doctor bills
and medicines. I was also operated on
for piles.
1 lived on dried
peaches and buttermilk
for nearly three years. "The only thing
that would not give me pain was raw eggs.
1 was a
physical wreck. I could not
sleep, and was as near crazy as a man
could well be.
I must say that after taking two
packages of Thedford's
it did me more good than all 1 ever spenl
for other medicines.
I have been working daily on the farm
ever since, and I am as hard as iron."
This purely vegetable remedy has been
in successful use for more than 70 years.
Try it. But be sure that it's ' 'Thedford

V

Oilthe very bestand Sardines,

191 Black.

Buttermilk for Three Years.

Black-Draug-

Six Big Loaves for 25c.
Phone,

2, 1911.

HASSOFPiPLES

nf

PURCHASES.

Mushrooms, French Peas and Antipasto
These lines are like home to us.

8ATURDAY, 8EPTEMBER

Using

'

Best

31.

Feast of San Augustinita.
The Islcta Indians will at midnight
Sunday, begin the celebration of the Burned and Itched So He
Could Hardly
feast of St. Augustine, continuing the
Stand It. . Tried Medicines, Etc.,
celebration until Monday midnight.
Dancing, feasting and drinking will
Nearly 3 Years. In Eternal Misery.
be the rule for the 24 hours.
Started
Cuticura Remedies.

Mr. Richard's Experience With Dif-- ;
Peaches and
ferent Diets.
i

AN, SANTA FE, N.

of a dose of strychnine. He died with
out regaining consciousness and the
reason for his taking the drug could
not be learned.

ON
RAW EGGS

DENVER BREAD

v.

FIRST CLAS5 HACK SERVICE
For hire at aeauiar ariose Haggles and aatfto
horses,
HACI IJKE
TIDCDCXE CGRXICK,
(
Pkoae Biaok 1U.

CCXRKX'S

Tm.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

2, 1911.

TEE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

M.
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feet across and three feet in thick- Eighty-fiv- e
men are solving this probness. The enormity of the task is read- lem each day from 7 a. m. to noon
ily appreciated.
and from 1 to 6 in the afternoon, un BAKTHQLDT
Done Daily In Santa Fe. Many CitiThen earth and rock for a depth or der direction of the quiet, unassuming
zens Tell of It.
rather width of two hundred and sev- but keon, alert Engineer Meier.
AT
enty feet have to be filled in on either
Nearly every reader has heard of
side of the concrete wall, to keep LEFT HER HUSBAND
Doan's Kidney Pills. Their good work
back the waters which are to be diBECAUSE HE DRANK.
in Santa Fe still continues, and our
citizens are constantly adding en- Great Wall of Concrete Is verted for the Irrigation of thousands
Congressman Well Knownin
of acres of land nearby.
No
dorsement by public testimony.
Another Woman Obtains Divorce Be"We expect to divert waters on at
Santa Fe Makes Address
Arroyo
Being Raised
proof or merit can be had than
cause Her Spouse Had Ceased
least 5,500 acres," said Mr. Bridge,
the experience of friends and neighto Love Her.
Dam
Hondo
in German Capital
"and we have no doubt that there will
bors. Read this case;
be
to
water
this
enough
accomplish
Alberta Garcia, Galisteo street, SanDenver. Colo, Sept. 2. Ray
and more."
ta Fe, New Mexico says: "I deem it a WILL
ob'nined a divorce from Hazel STEUBEN
FEET
STATUE
UNVEILEO
This dam No. 2 is called a diversion Dickerson on his statement
to corroborate the public
MVEJOOJCRE
that she
unit
and
will
500
have
by
engineers
statement I gave in praise of Doan's
deserted him three years ago. Mrs.
Kidney Pills about seven years ago. Waters Are to Be Diverted Over acre feet of water. The dam will be Dickerson filed an answer in which Token of Peace and Good Wil'
56 feet deep and as a sportsman in
I found them to be an excellent remshe declared she was compelled to
the party remarked will make a first
Between Two Great
5,500 Acres of Rich But
edy and I have never hesitated to
leave ner husband on account oi ms
class place to shoot ducks!
vouch for their merits when an opaddiction to liquor. The couple were
Nations
Parched Soil- Workmen were seen scraping rocks
married September 30, 1903.
portunity has been presented. For
and
ocdirt from the hillside and an
two years I' was in bad shape from
Emile R. Mayer testified that his (By Special Leased W.'re to New Mexican)
men working ten hours casional blast makes the work easier.
Eighty-fiv- e
backache and kidney trouble and when a
Berlin, Sept. 2. A replica of the
on
2
dam
No.
of
the
the Arroyo About twenty cans of black powder wife, Vera, repeatedly told him she
day
to
were
Doan's Kidney Pills
brought
did not love him. He said her actions statue at Washington of General Bar
Hondo project was the sight which are used per day.
I
on von Steuben, as a gift of the
ny notice, I resolved to try them.
Mr. Bridge explained to each and caused him great mental inguish anil
greeted a whole bus full of Santa Fe
procured a box and they not only officials and businessmen
He was married American Congress to the German
a
divorce.
was
given
one"
scheme
yesterday every
the
of converting
"
drove away backache, but regulated afternoon.
and the German nation, was
j emperor
this part of the canon into a dam June 14, 1906.
the passages of the kidney secretions
said
that Jacob presented to Emperor William at
Hattie
Walsburger
to
was
store
a
no
the
It
waters
less
than
the
that
up
personage
priceless
nnd toned up my entire system."
Walsburger had refused to recognize Potsdam at noon today by Represen
For sale ty all dealers. Price 50 vice president of the Arroyo Hondo are to turn the barren fields inffc rich her as his wife for the last four tative Richard Bartholdt of St. Louis,
was
he
orchards
and
A.
who
F.
n
Bridge
congratulated by
cents.
Co., Buffalo, irrigation project,
months, though living in the same and C. B. Wolffram of New York, the
New York, sole agents for the United gave the "personally conducted tour" all on the rapidity with which the four house with her. The couple were mar- special ambasasdors appointed for the
to the project using "a coach and four" score of men are getting the task unStates.
ried October 4, 1910. She was given a occasion.
Remember the name Doan's and to carry his guests who were former der way.
The unveiling of the statue was one
divorce.
Keen
Show
M.
Governor
Interest.
A.
W.
E.
Griffin,
Otero,
take no other.
a di- of the central events of this vear's
was
Cidella
Payton
granted
R.
A.
Nathan Salmon,
H. Hanna, J.
All of the Santa Feans, officials, meron celebration of the anniversary of the
F. Payton
vorce from' Jacob
Wood, H. B. Cartwright, Mayor Ar- chants, or lawyers showed keen inter-es- t
Notice for Publication.
came or seaan.
desertion.
and
of
grounds
thur Seligman of Santa Fe, John Pflue- in every point of the work and
Mr. Bartholdt, who was introduced
Emma W. Kendall has filed divorce
S.
and
B.
L.
H.
esKaune
asked
Mr.
ger,
VickRoy,
Not .coal land.
Bridge many questions
P. H. Kendall, al to the emperor by the American am
proceedings
against
Fe'
the
of
Santa
the
representative
pecially about the estimated seepage.
Department of the Interior,
They were mar- bassador, Dr. Hill, made the speech
Mr. Bridge said that with a solid rock leging
of presentation.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. New Mexican.
28, 1902.
ried
May
The distance of six miles was cov--j base or foundation for the bottom of
His Majesty, replying to RepresenJuly 29, 1911.
TJtt has filed suit for divorce
Freda
Notice is hereby given that Seferino ered in about fifty minutes, the most the dam and rocky sides, there is lit- from Charles Ctt on ground of
tative Bartholdt, expressed the corof
At
fear
tle
loss
presby seepage.
dial thanks of himself and the Ger
Lucero, of Pecos, N. M., who on July glorious panorama constantly greeting
. ent there is a little seepage which,
30, 1906, made homestead .entry, No. j the gaze of the "passengers."
Green has 'brought suit for mans to President Taft and the AmerParker
The road to the project is fairly however, can be stopped by filling in divorce from Fransiska Green, whom ican people "for this beautiful monuSE
for lot 3, SE
of section 23, townsnip 15 good and with the occasional use, of the fissure with concrete or silt.
W 2 SE
charges with having deserted him ment."
It only took a glance to see, how- he
Mr. Bartholdt's Address.
N, range 11 E, N. M. P. meridian, has the brake the descents were made
15, 1905, two years after their
April
of
new
that
the
management
Berlin, September 2. The address
.
filed notice of intention to make final with safety and ease, while the horses ever,
marriage.
climbed the little hills without much the arroyo dam project is intensely
r
proof, to establish claim to
Asserting that William Reuter fail- of Representative Richard Bartholdt
in earnest and is rushing the work
ed to keep
the land above described, before reg- trouble.
promises made of St. Louis, at the ceremony today
Arrived at the project one found with wonderful rapidity..
well as those he made at the when a replica of the statue of Geneas
ister or receiver, U. S. Land Office at
her
It does look as though the long time of their
Santa Fe, N. M., on .tne 14th day of several tents pitched, and everywhere cherished
marriage, Mrs. Matilda ral Baron Setuben was presented to
hope of Santa Fe to have Reuter
and
bustle.
rustle
secured a divorce on the German Emperor by the Ameriyesterday
September, 1911.
around
and
truck farms
E. E. Meier, the Chicago engineer large orchards
She told the can delegates appointed for that purof
the
Claimant names as witnesses: Don. in
cruelty.
ground
charge and who is well known in it with a resident population of sev- court that before their marriage Reu- pose, Mr. Bartholdt and Mr. S. B.
aciano Gonzales, Jose L. Martinez, DoSanta Fe, was there to greet the party eral thousands is not far from realiza- ter
promised to support her child by Wolffram of New York. The address
mingo Martinez, Juan Jose Martinez, and show them around.
tion.
a former marriage and that it was one of Mr. Bartholdt was in part as folall of Pecos, N. M.
beThose who had seen the project
Mr. Bridge then conducted the party of the conditions upon which she be- lows:
MANUED R. OTERO,
fore gave exclamations of surprise at to the proposed dam No. 1, which is came his wife. She declared he had as follows:
Register. the large amount of work done in the west of the other and which seems to
Your Majesty: By direction of the
broken the promise and that he had
past sixty days building an embank- afford a splendid, natural location even taken $1,500 of the insurance President of the United States we
conment
or
for
the
which
in
reinforcement
be
a
can
A Great Advantage to Working Men
stored she received at the death of her first have come across the ocean to fulfill
basin
with
J. A. Maple, 125 S. 7th St., Steuben-vile- , crete wall. There is a little, narrow immense quantities of water. The husband and squandered it. They the purport of a resolution unani
track running out over the wall manager of the personally conducted were married October 4, 1906.
mously adopted by the American Con
O., says: "For years I suffered gauge
gress providing for the presentation
from weak kidneys and a severe blad- and on it are run several cars pulled tour did not take the party to the uphorses.
The cars are filled with per dam or No. 3, as most of the
by
der trouble, I learned of Foley Kidney
Colds must be taken Ser- to His Majesty, the German Emperor,
which are shovelled over members had already seen it. All of Common
and
rock
airt
and the German people of a statue of
Pills and their wonderful cures so I
iously.
the side with great rapidity.
the workmen, however, are now emGeneral Von Steuben, a great German
the
cured
unless
For
sap
vitality
they
began taking them and sure enough
The Mixer at Work.
ployed on dam No. 2 and that is to be
nd erstwhile citizen and hero of two
to more
I had as good results as any I heard
But what struck the fancy most was finished first before the other dams and lower the vital resistance
chil- continents, as a gift from the Ameriabout. My backache left me and to
concrete mixer which is run are to be tackled for with its 500 serious infection. Protect your
the
one of my business, expressman, that
and yourself by theprompt use can people. If, in the performance of
by steam and which tussles with a acre feet of water the company will be dren
this honorable mission I may be peralone is a great advantage. My kid- batch
of
Honey and Tar Compound
Foley's
f
of concrete
cubic yard "ready for business."
mitted to interpret the sentiment of
results.
decisive
and
note
neys acted free and normal, and that at a time and disposes of sixty cubic
its
and
quick
The question of getting enough waStates. 1
saved me a lot of misery. It is now yards a day. This is dumped into the ter to fill the dams does not seem to For coughs, colds, croup, whooping the people of the United
would
on
behalf
of
say,
President
of
the
and affections
a pleasure to work where it used to be false work and steadily this great be an
alarming one to those who saw cough, bronchitis
Taft's special
that the prea misery. Foley Kidney Pills have "Wall of China" is rising. When a the dams.
The only thing now seems throat, chest and lungs it is an ever ferred donationembassy
is to be a nlerice of
cured me and have my highest praise." heighth of 65 feet is reached it will to be to get the concrete wall up and ready and valuable remedy. For sale
peace and amity and a guarantee of
For sale by all druggists.
be ready to do its duty. It must Be the reinforcement bank on either side. by all druggists.
tne sincerity of the earnest hope,
cherished by all Americans, that the
effect of this ceremony may be to
draw more and more closely the bonds
of traditional friendship and good
will which, strengthened as they are
by the ties of blood, have always so
nappny united the German Empire
with the Great Republic of the West,
the United States of America."
"The name of Steuben will ever
awaken patriotic memories
beyond
the ocean. Its bearer was the em
bodiment of German order and disci
pline and that of loyalty of which the
poet says, If it were not so old as the
world, surely a German would have
invented It. He was not only the
genius of the Colonial
army, but also the indefatigable,
though modest organizer of victories.
In just appreciation of his great
achievements a grateful people, nobly
GOOD WORK.
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Notice for Publication.
Not coal land.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at aanta Fe, N. M.

before the register or receiver. U. 3.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
14th day of September, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
o
July 29,1911.
Rivera of Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro
Notice is hereby given that Roraaldo
of Pecos, N. M.; Enriquez RivLucero, of Pecos, N. M., who, on' July Rivera,
of
era
N. M.; Bicente Lucero
Glorieta,
30, 1906, made homestead entry. No.
of Pecos, N. M.
for lot C, and SE
W
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Sec. 24, and E
KW
section 25,
Register.
15
M.
11
P.
E
N.
township
N, range
meridian, has file3 notice of intention
r
to make final
If you want anything on
proof, to estabtry
lish claim to the land above described.
New Mexican Want Ad.
Can-did-

9733-0765-
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
DIRECTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
THE OLDEST AND MOST POPULAR INSTITUTION
THE SOUTHWEST

IN

Foster-Milbur-

COURSES-COMMERC-

LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC

IAL,

Academic and Preparatory Courses
Boarding aojd Day Students.

Studies Resumed
September 5th.

from Separate Departments
Send for Prospectus

BROTHER

EDWARD,

PRES

(

1--

9736-07661--

4

five-yea-

ante-nupti-

one-hal-

We Have Statehood

Now IsTheTimeTo Wake Up!

I

WANTED -- BOYS TO BECOME MANAGERS

order-creatin- g

Boys, why should you be plugging along at $5 and $6 a week
when an investment of $100 or $150 in a business education will
double your present earning power and put you on the road to success or to the manager's desk ? - An increase of $5.00 a week in your
pay means $260 a year, interest at 5 per cent, on $5,200. By taking
a comparative inexpensive college course you add over $5,000 to your
personal capital value did you ever think of that ?

SALESMANSHIP AND ADVERTISING
BU

r IF

national
distinction,
disregarding
honored his memory by the erection,
in front of the White House in Washington, of a monument which is to
commemorate his valuable services as
well as those rendered by the Germans generally to the cause of AmeriAnd today's celecan Independence.
bration? It is verily a beautiful act
of international courtesy, but may We
not also interpre tthe ready acceptance of this statue as a just and
generous willingness, on the part ot
Steuben's old Fatherland and its exalted sovereign, to appreciate and
honor those who by their conduct abroad have added lustre to the German
Millions of hearts on the
name?
ether side ot the Atlantic which throb
warmly on account of this dedication
will rejoice exultantly at such interpretation.
"From the material to the political
and ideal significance of today's act
is but a step. The Peace President
extends to the Peace Kaiser under
whose reign the phrase, "The Empire
is the Peace" has been verified, the
hand of friendship for hearty cooperation in the peaceful solution ot
the great problems of civilization.
And are there two other nations
which, resting upon the tradition of
undisturbed friendship and looking
forward to a future ot still closer re
lations, could more justly feel called
upon to make common cause in the
great humanizing tasks of our time,
In the promotion of art and science
and In all tendencies looking to the
increased welfare of the people. We
live In a time of International concilia
tion and have come to realize that
peaceful development . Is of more
transcendent importance than all that
is now dividing the nations, and Germany's forty years of peace is an
ample guarantee to America that it
requires but an incentive in order to
crystalize mutual sympathy into a
political fact. May this beautiful ceremony hasten such a happy consum-

feh

EYE ON THE BIG POSITIONS THAT PAY SALARIES OF $3.000 TO $5,000 A YEAR

Those big salaries are paid to men who can SELL GOODS, who can WRITE ADVERTISEMENTS THAT WILL PULL. You may have talent for that sort of thing, as
did one boy, who, at the age of only 19, wrote letters which pulled $400,000 in one
year, on which he got a commission of 2 per cent.; making his salary $8,000 that year.
a 1 23, he iactually receiving $12,000 straight salary.
We teach you the underlying principles of HANDLING HUMAN NATURE so as to
GET RESULTS and USING WORDS so as to MAKE PEOPLE DO THINGS
from the
day you come into the school. The very
first
touch
the tvmmritAr
day" you
.
"Mr
tf
given a text entitled "HOW TO DO BUSINESS
BY LETTER," written by the best known expert on letter salesmanship in the world, and as
7pu practice copying exercises on the writing
machine you are unconsciously absorbing the
virile selling force of those successful letters.
Then for a few weeks, at the end of your
course, we give you the most vital work on sales-- ,
ever offered in any
manship and advertising
Business College. ' Gome and talk it over with me
personally. I will tell you the honest facts about "
yourself and about pur work.
PENMANSHIP BY W. J. BAILEY.
To-da- y,

!

--

'

W

;

mation..'
"As special envoys of the President
of the United States we have the dis
tinguished honor of asking Tour
Matesty to accept this statue as a
token of the sincere friendship of the
American Government and people for
Tour Majesty and the people of Ger
'
,
many."
Germany to&ay celebrated the vic
,

FREE-HAN- D

W. J. BAILEY, President,

pANIAIEmtSS'WE,

DIAZ BUILDING. !I

."

SANTA

Institute

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"Tbe West Point of the Southwest"
Ranked by United States War DeInstitutpartment as "Distinguished
ion." Army officers detailed by War
Department.
Through Academic course, preparing young men for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 3700
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during the
season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
Ten buildings, throughly
colleges.
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
n all respects.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
and W. A. FINLET.

FE.fffiWraCn)

r

tory over France at Sedan in

a tot irmat Mytitri oa

1871.

wtt-t-
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For particulars and illustrated
address:
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent

Reliable School Shoes!
We have made special preparations to
get together the best assortment of strong,
School Shoes, and our
neat,
exceptionally low prices will be easy on
The prices are shaved
your pocket-boodown to the lowest point possible, as we
do not believe in big profits and few
sales, but prefer small profits and many
well-fitti-

ng

k.

satisfied customers.

Shoes for Boys.
WE HAVE THEM IN

--

YOU GO IN FOR A BUSINESS EDUCATION YOU OUGHT TO GET YOUR

w

New MexLo Military

Box

Calf,

Valour, Kangaroo,

Russet, Tan,
and Patent Leather
BUTTON OR LACE

ALL PRICES, FROM

$1.35to$3.50
A PAIR.

Our line of FER
RIS SHOES we
can honestly rec- commend to everybody who wants something extra good and neat.

For Girls

ALL STYES, BUTTON OR LACE.

Vici Kid, Gun Metal or
Prices range
from

$1.00

to

Patent Leather.

$3.50

A

Pair

K

J
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THE NEW '4LXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER
FRANK P. STURGES,
,
Vice President.
Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
Secretary-TreasureGeneral Manager.

at

Second Class Matt er

at the Santa Fa

Postofflce.
$2.50

The Bias Puppie.
Once I had a little dog
.60
WeekVy, per quarter
Named Elias,
.
And I think that he was cut
On the bias.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
There was something wrong,
to
Is
sent
Mexico.
It
New
new
in
oldest
the
New
Mexican
is
spaper
The
r'
least,
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation Running north he pointed east
amonfc the intelligent and progressive people of tiie Southwest.
little
Such
Weekly, per year

THE

.

FIVE ROBBERS SECURE
THE GERMAN AMERICAN.
$2,399 FROM EXPRESS SAFE.
The presentation today, Sedan Day,
to Germany of a statue of Baron Von Thjrd Train Hod.up on shasta Line
Steuben, voted by Act of Congress,
of Soutnern pacific in Past
should call to mind the great services
,pew Montns.
to
the Nation.
of the German American
Among the early settlers of Pennsyl- (By special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Redding Ca., Sept. 2. It was
vania, there were German colonists,
thrift, progressiveness, indus- - ed today tha,t the five robbers whoPaciftry have left their permanent mark in held up a southbound Southern
the Keystone State. In others of the ic express train last night a mue ana
thirteen colonies, there were German a half north of Lemoine, Cal., secured
immigrants and it is no wonder that $2,399 from tiie safe of the express
among the Revolutionary soldiers car.
A posse of twenty sheriffs and deputhere were found many sturdy Geris in pursuit of the fugitives who
ties
SteuVon
as
and
leaders
such
mans,
to have escaped to the
believed
are
ben end DeKalb, who contributed
mountainous country to the west.
mightily to the final triumph of the
The robbers left the train at RainContinental cause. In statecraft as
bow,
midway between Gibson and Lein
to
fore
were
tne
Germans
well, the
moine,
having boarded the express
many instances, and when the later car at the
former place. The only
tide of German- immigration swept
done to the express car by
over the nation, it made such states damage
the explosion which wrecked the safe,
3 Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michiwas to break a window.
gan, Ohio and Minnesota, prosperous,
This is the third robbery on the
populous and leaders in advanced po- Shasta line within a few months.
litical thought. The German generally
allied himself with the Republican ST. LOUISAN KILLS HIMSELF
party and during the Civil War he was
AT WALDORF ASTORIA
intensely loyal. German regiment after German regiment was sent to the Had Gone to New. York to Meet His
front and among some of the foremost
Fiance on Her Return From
generals on the Union- side were GerEurope.
mans. It was the Germans who kept
f
Union.
Sneclal
Bv
in
the
Leasa Wire to New Mexican)
Missouri and Maryland
New York, Sept. 2. While waiting
Later, the German continued to take
return
leading part in the development of here to meet his fiance on her
"he Nation. He readily amalgamated from Europe, Daniel E. Garrison, Jr.
ith the other people of the Nation aged 42, a member of one of the most
and stood side by side with the Irish, prominent and wealthy families in St,
committed suicide today at the
the French, the English, the Spanish, Louis,
Waldorf-Astori- a
because he believed
in his patriotism for his new home
too ill to marry.
was
he
and country.
When his body was found, it was
discovered that he shot himself in
As one of the results of the gov- the head. Two letters lay beside him.
ernment policy that prevents the Pue In one he told his father ' that he
blo Indian from assuming his right- - would rather die than continue to sufful position as a citizen and tax- - fer and that it would be unjust to
payer, and indirectly compels him to his fiancee to marry her in his preslive in his unsanitary, crowded pue-'n- t
state of health.
bios, that race is dying out from con- The other letter was written by the
gumption and other diseases that are giri he expected to marry and urged
the sequel of huddling in badly venti- - nim to "cheer up" and think of he
lated rooms in unsanitary villages or better days to come."
towns. If the Indian were permitted j
to dispose of his surplus lands and
SAM TAKES UP
were he compelled by necessity to,
CHAMIZAL DISPUTE AGAIN.
live and work on his farm where ho
belongs, a great victory In his fight Further Negotiations With Mexico to
Determine How Much ot El Paso
against tuberculosis would be won.
It is true, he would disappear as a
js Foreign,
separate race and would amalgamate
with the surrounding people, as he (Bv Snccial Leased wwe to New Mexican)
has done in the Mesilla valley and in Washington, D. C., Sept 2. The U.
learn-whos-

'

e

-

'uncle

i

other sections where he threw off the
but deadly coddling of Uncle
Sam, before the latter had a chance
relieving him of the "burdens" and
'responsibilities" of citizenship.

'

A prominent Colorado attorney here
recently remarked to the New Mexican about the great superiority in
men, methods, industry, scholarliness
'and thoroughness of the appointive
New Mexico supreme court over the
'
elective Colorado supreme court. "I
had my case docketed and the day
set for a hearing, within two days," he
said, "while in Colorado I would have
been fortunate to have it set for three
years. "The greatest mistake in New
Mexico's constitution," he declared,
"is the elective judiciary and your litigants with righteous causes, will be
sorry over and over again, that you
did not make your judiciary appointive." This is in line with the address
of Justice Brown, retired, of the U. S.
supreme court, before the American
Bar Association Wedne'sady, in which
he not only denounced the recall but
also favored the short ballot and as
few elective officers as possible.

S. government has' begun further
gotiations with' Mexico to settle
promptly by diplomacy the long stand-o- f
ing dispute between the two countries
over the ownership of the Chamizal
zone, which forms a considerable part
of the city of El Paso, Texas.
The recent arbitration decision in
the controversy by Judge Kee Fleur
of Canada, leaves the matter entirely unsettled in the judgment of United States officials., According to experts, it is said the award provides
no practicable basis on which the International boundary line could be
specifically determined.

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT
APPROVES M'NAMARA STAMP

not suit the majority, that wanted
more time for making a canvass of the
county. The date finally agreed on
was Oct.- 14th, The meeting showed
no open ruction, but appearances indicated lack of harmony.
The Republican central Committee
will meet Sept. 5th and decide on. the
'
county campaign. The chairman M.
S. Groves has visited every part ot
the county to learn the sentiment ot
the Republicans. In ell likelihood a
" full
county ticket will be placed in
the field" and the forces marshalled
for a winning fight. There is a sub-stantial increase in the Republican
ranks by immigration fronr'the north.
There are also lukewarm Democrats
that may vote some other ticket tail
'

-

ignoring the central .bureau cotton
bills of lading valuation plan which
went into effect in New York yester
day the Leyland and Harrison steam
ship lines operating out of this port
to Europe, established the new system
and in the future will abide by the re
quirements ot the Liverpool bills lading committee.
Duplicates of all bills of lading for
cotton Issued by the lines are sent to
the central bureau.
Chairman Sol Wexter, of the New
Orleans cotton exchange bills lading
committee, is still confident that the
Southern interests will win out in
their objections.
.

Foley's Kidney Remedy (Liquid).
Is great medicine ot proven value fot
both acute and chronic kidney and
The many already in the field an4 bladder ailments. It is especially reo
the primary campaign of the Demo ommended to elderly people for its
'tents will be of the warmest kind. Toe onderful tonic and reconstructive
raters will hare plenty to choose taw Ipalltfes, and the permanent relief and
niforflt gives them. Fot sale by ad
i
wjr present oCloe

' ryr

j

Mouldings

Sash,

L'
lasings, case,

Doors,

,

and Iron fences
Buy monuments
from Bills Bros., 771 Broadway, Denver. P. A. Sandoval, Santa Fe, local

guaranteed satisfactory and prices reasonable.

Jacob Weltmer
is the distributor and a full list will
be found on page
On Account of a mistake made by
the compositor, Hayward's advertise-- ;
ment called for "pork'' at $1.00 for a
half hog. Needless to say at that
price, the "trust" would have taken a
I
should have - read
back seat.
books and supplies.

P. M.Phone
Jr.
HESCH,
Black

Plans,
Specifications, Etc.

j
I

j
j

-"lamb."
First show at 7:45 tomorrow night
Setting the Pace. John Pflueger
has renovated his show 'window by
placing a hard wood floor in it, in the
very latest pattern of parquet work.
It presents a very pleasing effect and
tends to bring the displays in this
window among the finestln the city.
We Can secure a purchaser for your
property if you will tell us what you
have for sale. Joseph B. Hayward,

IN I87O.

Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of persona! and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells domestic and
foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer of money to all
parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms as are given by
any money transmitting agency public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum, on
six months' or years' time. Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank executes all orders
of its patrons in the banking line, and aims to extend to them
as liberal treatment in all respects as is consistent with safety
and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

"

& SON

T ie Palace Hotel

Low Fares
t0

William Vaughn, Prop.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
'

California
Arizona

ROOMS IN

8VITI WITH

Cnisine and
Table Service

Mexico

Large Sample

Boom for Com

Unexcelled

One way Colonist tickets, on sale
'
daily, September .15 to October
25, 1911, inclusive, from

private bath
mercial Travelers

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

WASHINGTON AVENUE

Santa Fe, N. M.

IS PLANNED.

Only a few points shown below.

For fares to other points and information as to the liberal stopover privileges accorded,
phone
write or- - see the undersigned.

from Page One.

Continued

ESTABLISHED

33166.

for the opening of school Monday
morning. Superintendent J. A. Wood
held a meeting of all the teachers this
afternoon at 2 o'clock in his office to
make final arrangements for the open- ing of school.
Suit on Bonds A suit was filed in
the district clerk's office by Homer L.
Hole and Charles B. Hole vs. the
Board of County Commissioners of
Santa Fe county to recover on over
$1,000 worth of coupons on county
bonds
month,
GREAT WORK

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

share of your patronage.

We solicit a liberal

representative.

for this advertisement.
Do Not Forget to patronize
your
home dealer when purchasing school

Wainscotting,
Ceiling,
Custom Work,

Office, Bar, Bank and Church Fixtures ; also General Cabinet
Work, Turning, Odd Jobs and Custom Work. All work

18S.

Monroe Sauls and wife of Socorro,
N. M., both cooks, arrived on the noon
train and are stopping at the Shelby
St. Rooming House.
Woman's Auxiliary to Meet The
Woman's Auxiliary of the New Mexico Museum will meet on Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Found on the street a large folding
key. Owner can have same by calling
at the New Mexican officec and paying

Window Frames,
Door Frames,
j Dfy Run Flooring

MONTEZUMA HOTELS

was elected librarian of the
Museum.
The board expressed Its approval of
RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL
Los Angeles
$25.00
the work on the Palace building and
"
San Francisco
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.
to
of
F. W.
extended a vote
thanks
"
San Diego
"
Henry Of Denver, for efficient and genPasadena ...
Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly furnished,
erous services during the summer.
"
Redlands ..."
well lighted and ventilated,
Both boards adjourned to meet in
Sacramento
."
Rooms en suite with private bath an i phone.
Santa Fe next August, after express"
Santa Barbara ...
Manager.
FINE 8AMPLK ROOM.V
ing a desire that arrangements may
"
Phoenix
Dr. J. A. Rolls Scoutmaster Dr. J. be made for again holding the sum1
RATES $2.50 TO
CHEERFUL DINING
35.60
Goldfield
THOS. DORAN
A. Rolls has consented to act as Scout mer session of the school here at that
"
ROOM. FINE CUISINE
Tonopah
$3.00 A DAY
Proprietor.
master for the Boy Scouts, succeeding time.
25.00
Chihuahua . . . ;
C.
who
Francis
has
Wilson,
Attorney
32.70
Guaymas ... ...
been doing splendid work, but found MAYOR SELIGMAN IMPRESSED
25.00
Mexico
City
of-freit necessary on account
WITH ARROYO PROJECT.
quent absences from the city, to reTourist
Sleepers
Through
sign.
After viewing the Arroyo Hondo
run daily to California on Santa
Did you see those good pictures at dam
Fe fast trains. They have large
yesterday and seeing all that was
the Elks' last night?
to be seen at the Arroyo Hondo Mayor
room for women and
dressing
On Another Page of today's issue Arthur Seligman who is a well known
smoking room fOT ihen. Electric
will be found a full list with prices business man of this city said: "There
&
Efficient Pullman porter
lighted.
of the authorized school books for use seems no reason in the world why this
and conductor in charge. Harvey
in city and county schools. Jacob project should not be completed in a
Furnished rooms in connection. Hot & "Cold Baths. Electric Lights
meals served the best In the
Weltmer is the distributor for the city short time and put to practical use. If world. Personally conducted ex222 San Francisco Street
::
::
. G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop
and county of Santa Fe and it would it would irrigate only 1,000 acres, thai
cursions are run three times a
be well for parents and scholars .to would mean bringing a hundred fami
week.
acquaint themselves with this infor- lies to work ten acres of orchard oi
mation. The list will be found on page truck farms each. But it will do much
H. S. LUTZ, Agt
Schools Open Monday All .of the more than that for with dam No. 3
public schools in the city open Mon finished and No. 2 used as a diversion
SANTA FE,
day, after two months or more of va- unit, several thousand acres, in my
cation. Teachers have been arriving judgment, will be put under cultivaNew Mexico
this week to join those residents in tion and bring lots of business to SanSanta Fe and there is every indication ta Fe as well as make a fine living for
of a large attendance. As tomorrow is hundreds of families. I see a great
Labor Day the school children will future for this country when energetj strong tone to corn'. December open
up at 63
.;'TO
have little work to do, beyond report- and business like men of Mr. Bridge's ed a shade to
4
and advanced to
63
ing and being assigned to classes. St. character come out here to Invest and touched
'
Michael's College, Loretto Academy, get others to invest. We have the op- 63
Free deliveries weakened oats. Dethe parochial schools and the Santa Fe portunity and all we need, is turning
cember started unchanged to 8 high?
,nconven,nce by Purchasing Walla
Business College will also open tomor- loose some money in this section."
CjlVA MflflPV
er at 45 8 to 46 and fell to 45
row for the fall session.
IIIUUVJI parjro Domestic Money Orders, Traveler'
Big decreases in lard stocks helped
Local Showers Tonight The north- CONDITION OF GRAIN PIT
Check and Foreign Money Orders
Initial
ON CHICAGO MARKET. prices for all hog products'.
ern portion of New Mexico is to have
2
12
15c
were
2
to
dearer
sales
local showers' tonight or tomorrow,
Wire 46 New Mexican, with January delivery 16.30, for pork,
ud all Forelfn
Payable
U. S.t Canada, Mexico
says the weather bureau. The maxi- (By Special tieased
to
xor lard and 8.42
Tinifbrat
Coaatrks
Chicago, 111., Sept. 2. Bullish senti 9.30 to 9.32
mum temperature yesterday was 80
ment had the lead today in the wheat 45 for ribs.
,
degrees, the minimum 53 degrees, and
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEQRAPH
the relative humiaity 25 per cent at market here owing to the strength of
were
Enormous Rainfall,
6 pm. There were showers last ev- European cables. Opening prices
' '
to
higher. December
More than nine inches of rain fell
ening toward the northwest.' The unchanged
no difference in Philadelphia on Wednesday, or
to
frost line in the mountains is down to started at 94'
an elevation of 8,000 feet and the high from the market as a whole, dipped to more than sometimes falls, in an enand then rose to 94
tire year at Santa Fe, or eighteen
er peaks have put on the somber 94
times as much as fell in this city dur
bown of fall in exchange for the rich
Excellent shipping demand gave a ing the month of August Just passed.
green of midsummer, while snow caps
the peaks between 12,000 and 13,000
'
feet,
TMephoao Res JS and
It Was a Jaguar L. B. VickRoy
your order delivered.
says the fine skin has lias in his win
dow is not that of a Mexican mountain
lion- as was reported, but of an out-ariiwtte
and-ou- t
Jaguar, killed at the time of
:FOR
the year when the animal's coat is the
HJE,
OHM, LEC3 SCftA, RCR E3W
most beautiful. The jaguar .s the lar-COCO C0U,
::
gest of the New World Cats and slight- ly exceeds the.'old world leopard in
Spring;
says the fine skin he has in his winHAS BECOME KNOWN ALL OVER
oration: spots of black on a light back
adefaa SAKU FE B3TTUXG WCKS C53Y ISO,
ground. The head is also larger than
.a
Cfcttf water
Proprietor.
WORLD AS
the leopard's. The Jaguar is found
from Western Texas to Patagonia. In
Spanish America the name "tigre" or
tiger is applied to the Jaguar Just as
the puma is there called "lion" or lion.
.DEALER IN..
His Birthday, comic, at the Elks' toall'
A. Wood

.!

x

his

'

Coronado Restaurant

Short Orders run Day

Night.

Regular Meals 25c.

.

Wells Fargo & Co. Express

'

General Express Forwarders

8

1--8

All

Parts of The World
wd

1--

1--

2

1-- 2

2

Federation of Labor Expects to Raise
Large Defense Fund By This

Means.
(By Special leased Wire to Ifew Mexican)
D.
C, Sept. 2. The de
Washington,
sign of a new McNamara defense fund
stamp submitted tb'the postofflce de
partment by Frank Morrison, secretary of the American Federation of
Labor has been approved by Third
Assistant Postmaster General Britt
The new stamp differs materially
from the original MCNamara stamp.
REPUBLICANS ARE GAINING
The word "stamp" is eliminated, the
IN EDDY COUNTY.
coloring is lighter and It is octagonal
instead of oblong in form.
Carlsbad, N. M., August 31. 1911.
Under the regulations of the postof
The Democratic Central committee flce department the new stamp may
for Eddy county met here in en all not be placed on the address side of
day session yesterday to arrange for an envelope or package but can be
the primaries to name candidates for placed on the reverse.
all county offics. . The chairman Dr.
F. F. Doepp resigned as he is a candi- BILLS OF LADING
PLAN IS OBJECTIONABLE.
date for senator from the 20th district.
After much caucussing Dr, W. G. Cowan was made chairman with a bare Southern Interests Are Oppposed to
Liverpool Scheme of Cotton
majority. The date for the primary
Valuations.
caused much discussion and long conferences. A number wanted to hold (By Special Leased Wire o Tvew Mexican)
New Orleans, La ..Sept. 2. Although
the county primary on Sept. 23rd, the
date of the judicial primary. This did the local banks and the railroads are

.

'

Real Estate, Insurance, ..Surety;
Bonds. Phone Black No. 52 or 229.
Milk and Cream always on hand'
at Capital City Dairy. Phone Black,

Assistant CasMer.

:
:
:
Capital Stock,
$150,000
'
Undivided
and
Profits,
Surplus
80,000

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Two shows at the Elks tomorrow

night.

MEXICO.

Santa Fe Planing Mill

Goe-bel-

Cashier.

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN NEW

SANTA FE, N. M.

:

:

:

READ,

F. McKANE,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

COMPANY

E

J.B.

2, 1911.

OF SANTA FE.

'

a slanting
beast
Was Elias!
(From Success Magazine),

Camping Outfits can be had at

MOULTON-ESP-

GENERAL AGENTS,

at

;

Then Act!

Think About It!

2.00

:

FULLY PROTECTED ?

YOUR PROPERTY

IS

1.00

,..

-

R. J. PALEN, President.
L. A. HUGHES

How About That Fire Insurance?

Daily, six months, by mail
Weekly, six months

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
25
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per xtrath, by carrier... .75
.65
Daily, per month, by mail
7.00
ally, per year, by mail..

MWs

Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 2.
The weather for New Mexico
is generally fair in south portion. Local showers in north
,
portion tonight or Sunday.

r.

Entered

M

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

8

2

5--

'

8

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

'

8

SOFT DRINKS
fettareMftofetMtmetctwl

'

The Neal Treatment

riD
Cl
tEEaOCKERU,

ALCOHOLISM

Genuine Aztec

J4riob

THE

x x
Mineral Water.

,

faaa;

The Only Cure,

night

Five Room, Dwelling finsiy located
on lot 50x100 feet Large ,r.ade trees.
Must be sold before 10th. Will quote
price at which it is a money maker.;
eitner as a home or an investment.
Joseph B. Hayward, Manager.
Unlucky Number Again As in the
month of July, there were Just thirteen marriage licenses Issued at tb
probate clerk's office in Santa Fe during the past month. ;
Court Meets Monday District court
and U. S. court will convene at the
court house Monday. There is a large
docket for the district court at which
Judge John R. McFie will preside.
Public ,8chool .Items The public
schools open Monday morning, September 4th, at 9 o'clock, for one hour
to give the teachers time to assign
lessons, to glvs the pupils Instruction
as to books and to enroll tne pupils.
It is very necessary that all pupils in
all. grades be present at that time.
Miss Elsie Staler, Miss Ora iWaaV'
Miss
Pelnv Miss fKutsoa,

cra

'-

That will entirely neutralize and remove from the system
trace of alcoholic poison and render the drinker absolutely
free from appetite, craving or desire for alcoholic beverages of
any kind whatsoever, it is administered
WITHOUT

HYPODERMIC

INJECTIONS

City Property,

The EASI.EY 1EALTY CO., Laufhlin Bldj., Santa Fe.,
i

",
;

Every patient is benefitted mentally, morally and financially. Every organ of the body Is brought into a more
healthy condition. The man's health is decidedly Improved.
THE NEAL TREATMENT has been officially adopted by
,
the government of Australia and other state governments and
SIXTY-ON- E
INSTITUTES are now In operation or opening in
the United States and foreign countries.
Literature and Full Information Will Be Furnished Upon Application

farms and Ranch Lands
rtM.

MABEL EASLEY, Business Manager.

Special Attention Given to Collection of Accounts aid Rants

MULLIGAN & RISING,
.

FutSSre

108 Palace Avenue

Day and Night Phone.

'

Phone, UD Red

The Original Neal Three- - Day Cure.
,

CALL OR

RITE

MEAL INSTITUTE

For summer aiarrnoea In cMldren
flpralas reauir aarejal treatment.
alwaxs five Chamberlalnf . Colic, Keep quiet and apply CnamBerlaui's
Gaolers' and Diarrhoea Remet as
remove ,th
castor oil, sad a speedy core vte cer- UnlmenVli:' It
,
.Tor sale by all dealers
tain,
"
'
i
"
yoa n Lx sryf

irl
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8ATUR0AY,

afternoon at the home of Mrs. Carl Methodist Episcopal church last nifrht j
with a lawn fete in front of Mrs Pat-- i
Bishop on East Palace avenue.
&
SiCIIL ARB PERSIMAL
Thomas F. Gaylora of Indianapolis terson's residence on East Palace ave- interested in the Ramon Vigtrgrant, nue. Games and other amusements
were indulged in by the two score of
is a guest at the Montezuma.
There's autumn In the air.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Nordhaus return young people.
I do not know from where
ed today from their summer home at
It comes, nor why I know,
Trout Springs.Las Vei;as Optic.
Mrs. Woodruff's Tea.
But the full winds that blow
B. C. Hosselkus and A. L. Wilson of
Mrs. Henry Woodruff gave a tea
Are done with summer rest;
Creede, Colorado, who visited here aj Tuesday afternoon at her home on Lin- The colors in the breast
coin avenue in honor of Mrs. B. Z. Me- ye.tr ago, are guests at the Palace.
Of the strong hills grow deep ,
Chief Justice William H. Pope left Collough, wife of the pastor of the!
With shadows that slow creep
last evening for Portales, Roosevelt
First Presbyterian church of this city.
Your Patronage Solicited
Toward winter. There's mirth
county, where he will hold district It was attended by at least 123 ladies;!
Which laughs across the earth
and was one of the most enjoyable
court.
W. F. Reed, a life insurance agent affairs of the month. The house was
Toowidely, lest the grief
B. LAUGHLIN, President
H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
Of summer find relief I,
of Albuquerque, is at the Palace hotel. prettily decorated with cut fioweife,
.
In tears.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Asst. Cashier
He is interested in the Seven Lakes red, pink and white sweet peas being
seen in profusion.
' Whence comes the word
j
oil country. ,
Miss Maud Hancock, who has been , .Assisting Mrs. Woodruff in receiv- The startled gardens heard?
Who whispered 'neath his breath
attending the institute at Las Cruces, ing were Mesdames McFie, C. L. BishOf that white silence death?
has returned to the city 'via Estancia op, Winter, Marsh and Carroll. At
.
Incorporated 1903,
the punch, bowl were Mesdames
(Emery Pottle- in Success Magazine.) near where' she has a homestead.
: Established 1856,
Dr. Arnold Genthe, famed through Brookes, Lavan and Catron. The dinMounted Policeman J. W. Collier is out the country for his work in color ing table was presided over by Mrs.
here from Estancia.
rhotography, is here from San Fran- Walter and Mrs. N'uding assisted by
T. M. Michaels, a San Francisco cisco. He is stopping at the Palace. Mesdames
Andrews, Rolls, Moore,
Captain Carlos Vierra has returned Keefe, Yontz, Sparks, Lewis and Miss
promoter, is at the Palace.
Judge Ira A. Abbott left last evening from Camp Perry. Ohio, where he took Carroll. Mrs. Kaune presided in the
i'an ln tne national snoot. He came tea room and she was assisted by Mesfor his home at Albuquerque.
DacK last nigm wun captain z.. u. ad- - dames Carroll, Stauffer and WTood and
Territorial Engineer Charles D.
bott.
Miss Kaune.
hn rptnrTmil frnm A trin Rnnth
rriv-toe
Vegas
Mrs. E. Clark and Miss Clark of Bos.
Rust-Proof
to battle with the Santa
(Continued on Page Eight)
are sightseers registered at the:!? a"
Fe boys this afternoon and tomorrow.
Palace hotel
e
Vegans are registered at the
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker
-Coronate
hotel
for
at
last
Las Cruces
left
his home
Geronimo Delgado, an employe of
evening
FRESH BREAD AND CAKE
i
The Wallace Club Is the guest today the Kw Mexican, wih leave tomorrow
Mosfs"
his
Clt
Kansas
t0
visit
Dally. 6 Loaves Fine Bread, 25c
of Miss Robinson at Sunmount Sani-!fo- r
his month's vaca- Itcr- - IIe
spend
tarium.
1
Confectionery, Fruits and Groceries
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Townsend are ti0".thrMiss Zora Wade of Kansas,
and FreshCreamPuffs Wednesday & Saturday
home .from an extensive trip to eastern
of
Miss
.
Elsie
are
Phone, 152 Red.
Oklahoma,
Staley
.
snooping centers
teachers who have arrived here and
AMAD0
GUTIERREZ, PROP.
Attornev Francis E Wood, member who have
taken apartments on Lin- Everybody knows
f",
of the constitutional
convention, is;,,,,,. avenue at the home of Mrs.
here on legal, business.
these CelePhone 49 Main
Phone 49 Main
, The Thirteen Club is meeting this Woodruff
John
Corbett came ,n
brated Corsets
from Mountalnalr to look after business matters here. He will go from
: :
without
here to Santa Fe, where he 'will serve
his government as a juror during the
coming weeks. Estancia News.
F. La Flesche, the noted Indian
ethnologist of the Bureau of Ethnology at Washington, left last night for
v
the east. He came here to attend the
1 Rutt Proof
meeting of the board of regents of
the School of American Archaeology.
Colonel E. C. Abbott, who was ln
charge of the New Mexico rifle team
at Camp Perry, Ohio, returned last
evening and eays that the party had
a good time and he was proud of the
:
Phone 36
:
P. O. Box, 219.
;
splendid record the New Mexico boys
...
had made.'
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF
Miss Madeline Mills, daughter of
Governor and Mrs. Mills, has comrecovered from her recent illSanta Fe Lodge, No. 460, pletely
ness which affected her left ankle, and
will start school here next Monday.
Miss Mills will he in the Sophomore
B,
ELKS,
class of the High school.
Corn-Fe- d
Miss Miriam Cartwright, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Cartwright, re
turned last night from Chicago where
Beef, Pork, Mutton,
she has spent the last two months
visiting relatives. Miss Cartwright
Monday and Tuesday Evening,
Veal and Lamb.
i
states that she bad a most enjoyable
time but Is gladJ to return to Santa
i
Fe.
Hnma.naccaH DnnHrv Fracft
Miss Alice C. Fletcher and the young
son of Dr. Mitchell Carroll, were passengers yesterday afternoon on the Fish, Fruits and Vegetables
Santa Fe, for their home at Washing
ton, D. C., after a pleasant visit of
SCHILLING'S BEST COFFEE, TEAS,
two weeks in Santa Fe, Miss Fletcher
Conthe
been
of
Misses
having
guest
BAK IiNG POWDER AND EXTRACTS
rau uuu uitrcu.
A. Staab, a prominent merchant of
Santa Fe, arrived today for a brief Money Refunded if Not Satisfactory
119 San Francisco
visit with his daughter, Mrs. Louise
- - - w. m.
SAIN I A
LAUGHLIN BLOCK,
Julius
son, Attorney
GO. Staab. andMr.his Staab
KAUNE
H:
returned
recently
214 Don Gasper Avenue.
I. fc
from an extended stay in Europe and
is
Albuenjoying splendid health.
- querque Dally Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bridge and fam
ily are registered at the Montezuma
hotel where they will spend a week
MOST BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.
or two. Mr. Bridge is vice president
of the Arroyo Hondo Irrigation ComBracelets.
Rings, Brooches, Pendants. Neck Chains,
If
pany and his efforts to make this a
success will mean much to the develdesirable for -your Eastern friends. W comes
n civi
4
"V
JW
Srift mnre
opment of Santa Fe and its environs.
V
Cam Era.rricn
-- i Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Brown have
you
1
Street
tellable Jeweler
leased the home of Charles C. Catron
on Grant avenue, where they live. Dr.
Brown has also leased the dental
rooms formerly occupied by Dr. Lord
and Dr. Casner above S. Spitz's store
on the south side of the plaza where
he will follow his profession of den;
.
i
tist.';
(Old Sparks Ranch)
Last night Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Cart'
Wright, Mrs. E. C. Abbott, Mrs. W. H.
IT IS OUR LEADER
Bartlett, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Rolls and
of
Beds
Best
FranceB Abbott went to Lamy in the
Best of Pood
Is
...
vartwrignt and soils' cars to meet
Cold Pure Spring Water
be Miss Miriam Cartwright who return- $15 a Week
no
No Invalids
ed from Chicago, and Colonel E. C.
Abbott who returned from Camp Per- Creeks
Bear
and
Willow
Mora"
Ohost,
Rivers, Holy
Pecos and

TRUST CO.

UNITED STATES BANK

'

LAST WEEK 0F

CAPITAL $50,000 00

CleatMip Sales

Business

Does a General Banking

j

POPLINS

i

I

-- 1

That Popular Dress MaterialBeautiful Patterns!
All Must Go Below Cost

50c values 3 5c

Advance Showing of
Autumn Models
Corsets

Warren's

SCOTCH PLAIDS

hsm

!

Variety of Colors and DesignsAll Clean,
Bright Stock at the rediculous

j

PLAZA BAKERY

QUALITIES

to $3.00

$1.00

!

-

price of

15

-

j

.

Cents Per Yard

!

I

,

j

Our only idea in naming such
prices is to clean up and make
room for FALL ARRIVALS.

t

that

ye7

are
a peer

We would appreciate a
call to show you what
we have.

SI

Man From
Home."

OS

by us of

INSURANCE

M&8B&

fffi

SuretyBonds

September 4th and 5th.

LOANS

Reserved Seats, $1.00

SWINGS

-

hlLlUKEE- -

5iuvcK

IRS MM

BJB6

rt jr ci

.

Telegraph Glorieti ; a --

I

Uul (age u iiuiumuuiit

'

Write Pecos

J. P. Steed
.

PAINTING

i We also

& Son

CARPENTERS

.

1SIGN PAINTING

FURNITURE

SIGN PARTING

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL P. LACASSAQNE
305 Saa Francisco Street.

NEATLY

All Wtfrk Guaranteed.

DONE

Phone. Red

earth

,.

IS

.

Vegetables

I

S.

bo

e New MexJcam Wamt A4.

KIIE

ANY

AT

A

Not Considered.

PRICE, Cost

SELIGMAN

XXXXXXXXXXXXXft

An

CO

DRY GOODS
X

X X X

A
'A

XX

Ideal Home

House, City Water, Electric Lights. Large
number of Fruit Trees and Berry
Lot with:
Bushes. Stable and Corral. Just what you
:
:
: " :
:
have been looking for.

Good

'3

1

Phone Black No. 52

; Phone Black No. 229 Residence

Santa Fe Abstract, Realty

A BRICK OF OUR

CAT I CTVI
PC
rALL
3 I T LrCa

ICE CREAM

&'

Insurance Agency.

STETSON STIFF
and SOFT HATS

1N

--AT-

KIIIIKkI

I

&

GO

ADOLPli

McFie has been appointed one of the
soloists for the coming year of the
Sherwood Music Bureau in Chicago.
Brick
This is considered a high honor andj J Two Colors, 75c Per
one which any young singer prizes.
K
Enough for 8 People
Mrs. "A. B. Renehan was pleasantly L
a number of her friends .
111
surprised
II V 1 I UltVtW. VUt
Saturday night when she celebrated
.
surThe
her birthday anniversary.
"Always Reliable"
prisers were entertained in turn at .
supper and given amusement in the y
y
way of dancing and music.
Mrs. K. B. Patterson and Mrs. Steph- - fe pfcfln,
Phone led 58 4
enson. entertained the Sunday school
w
v
class of young men and ladies of the
j

115

H.
If yea wait aurtblat

have " Diamond Flour" A

DAILY IECEIPTS0F

MADE TO ORDER

returned borne before the 11 o'clock
train.
..v
Miss Mary McFie, the talented

IfiHTRDl

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Sunday
Dinner

I

I

Please come in and we will do the rest. Buy now, you
will surely save half the cost of your shoes.

Your

Blf B Grade UlOraOO Wlllinf tnai
a leader ia its class.

ANB CABINET MAKERS.

Must

Let Us
Deliver for

Patent

A

Every pair of Oxford Shoes we
have in the store

PROPRIETOR.

sure
and why? Because
It
better; Flour can
bought or made at any
price. -

ITURE

V

WM. D. ARRIGHI

Boss

Open May 15th for the Fishing Season
'

CARPETS

AXMINSTER

a

you want the best that
to Santa Fe then
buy, our

THE VAUQHAN RANCH

CHAIRS,

MATTING

'v;

FLOUR

H W YON it

AND PORCH

COCO AND DALT0X

a

S.

-

BE COMFORTABLE

0.C.WATS0N&C0.
St,

GOLD

FIX UP YOUR PORCH

"

t--

CO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Kansas City

OPERA HOUSE,

&

!

ESTATE

vAim

N. TOWNSEND

P.O.

REAL

.1

Parlor Market
W.
and Grocery

The place where satisfaction is absolutely
guaranteed. Nothing
but the best the market affords for sale. We
still adhere to our old
policy first established

...

svn

,

DRUGGISTS
UNiht.

vw

'

The-JLon-

mm
I

F))

Are
Winter Evenings
the time to buy an Electric or Student Lamp

Now is.

uornnng.K

H00

We have just received a large assortment, which, we are going to sell for
ll .
., prices iso low you cannot afford to be without one.
A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO ALL TO VISIT OUR DISPLAY ROOM AND SEE THEM.

f

.

IP
11

Washington St.
7

1

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

k

Louis Rocky Ml.
0 I,

BREST

M.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

ic societies was, from this point of
view, only a ratification meeting. Dur-ing those twelve months" the association bad been called on by , fifty-fiv- e
of all the sickness of women is due to some
or discities. It had aided in organizing
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can derangement
be cured is cured
housing commissions and committees
every day by
or in putting them oh an effective
working basis In middle western cities
such as Detroit, and eastern ones such
Housing Problem Not Pecul- as Albany,
It had aided in drafting
iar to New York and
legislation for Columbus, and Cleveland, for Albany, for California, Indi-- '
It acts directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a general restoraChicago
It
ana, Kentucky, .and Connecticut.
tive tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy
to
had aided in securing amendments
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to
codes In other places. It had strengthON TENEMENT
LECISUTION ened the New Jersey Tenement House
every modest woman.
We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms ot
Commission by showing the need for
those peculiar affections incident to women, but those
'
more inspectors, which have been
wanting full information as to their symptoms and
of National Association vided. It had trained two city
means of positive cure are referred to the People's Comcials and one executive officer of a
mon Sense Medical Adviser 1008 pages, newly revised
the Past Year
'
1
and
Edition, sent free on receipt of 21
voluntary association for the work
reviewed.
j which it had induced those cities and
stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth
binding for 31 stamps.
that association to take up." It had
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
(John Ihlder, Field Secretary Nation-- conducted .two courses in housing In
al Housing Association.)
the New York School of Philanthropy
and had given special training to
(The National Survey.)
"The tenement house problem Is the those students who showed a marked that its legislation Is enforced. Many ver.
greatest problem the city of Indianap- - inclination for the work. It had sent 'a law has been put on the statute
'
Montezuma.
olis faces," said Judge Collins
last its secretary and field secretary to books as a salve to outraged citizen-winte- r E. O. Shaw. Chama.
when a number of landlords twenty-thre- e
cities, to some of them ship. And that Is the end of it. This
George W. ArmijOj City.
were brought
before him charged several times, to address meetings on committee is to see that the law is
Oscar W. Lodge, Washington, D.
with responsibility for overcrowding the subject of housing, to direct pre-- both on the books and in the minds
J. F. Ketcham, Torrance.
and insanitary living conditions. A liminary investieations and arouse of the. proper officials. And it is ta
L. Beckwith, Mt. Pleasant.
few years ago the people of Indianap general Interest, to advise regarding see that there are proper officials, for
W. Johnson, Mt. Pleasant.
fA... n XIDC11.
olis or of any other American city, ex- local problems, to consult with off- 11 U 1 ... CUIUIVC
M. Curry, Torrance.
- Decent Housing.
cept New York, would have indignant- icials and voluntary organizations.
J. J. Smith, Kansas City.
ly denied such an assertion. Today In
A. A. Barrett, Chicago.
Having progressed so far the com-Campaign of Education,
early every municipality, small as
Mrs. H. Lewis, New York.
mitte'e may take up those interesting
In
on
addition
con;
has
a
it
carried
well as large, there is at least a group
Thomas F. Gaylord, Indianapolis,
m
comiueB"UUH
w"'cn
arise
every
tinuous
One
campaign of education.
of thoughtful citizens who have be
A. T. Risley, San Francisco.
h
begun to realize the
of the speakers at the conference de-to
ask whether the housing prob
gun
v"a! imPrtance of decent housing to J. H. Falson, Dallas.
lem is really a local issue of which clared that the trouble is people do the health and efficiency of its
V. R. Murdoch, Denver.
people;
not
look
around
to
see
is
what
going
New York has a monopoly.
economical and efficient management
J. W. Collier, Estancia.
on about them.
are
They
ignorht
Unfit Dwellings.
Coronado.
not only of how the other half in a f lnexPensive nouses, the selection of
Mrs. M. Wetherill, Cuba.
During the past year the interest ot distant ctinn f tha u is
o,,. tenants, the improvement of the oldthese inquirers has been stimulated , nf j,nw thoir
Anton Sandoval, Galisteo.
t er houses, the study of social condi- in th
and their hands strengthened by the,blopk nr
George W. Curtis, Topeka, Kas.
nparnv -- i,pv hnllBOH iiv tions overcrowding, rents, etc., all of
National Housing Association, whose !Tluiv haVB
Daniel Martinez, El Rito.
which will result in the education of
whirn BOO nt
,VM
William Finn, Cuba.
the community, including the tenants
purpose is the improvement ot hous- - easa henrln
,.,
frnm
G. H. Simpkins, Las Vegas.
and the landlords, and will probably
ing conditions, both urban and subur-mQnllTO
Oov
Las Vegas Baseball Team.
ban, in every practicable way, bring- nfT winl? thp,r wav Mropt tn tha lead to a demand that those who man
,,
ing home to each community the im-rMtWar.,a Ail,nDr th,
n!. age or supervise tenant property, even
portance of good housing conditions nnhv..
,, ha
janitors and the city inspectors,
Foley Kidney Pills.
wt,Q
shall have had training to 'fit them for Will reach your individual case if you
and the consequences of bad ones. Ini-- r V3fPy,BA
,,,
OOTr.
Vnr
flInt
order to carry out this purpose it
have any form of kidney and bladder
of.lng8 t0 the contrary notwithstandIng,
fers to aid in the organization of local
trouble or urinary irregularities. Try
what you don't know does hurt you.
housing commissions or committees, It is only when one does know andi
them. For sale by all druggists.
to assist in the enactment and enforce
he is secure. And that
that
prevents,
ment of laws that will prevent the he
may know know both the cause of
Ul uu"1
ills and the methods of preventing
Palace.
auu cuwuiasc luc cictuuil aim mill - honl (v. Motional
Samuel Eldodt, Chamita.
Housing Associa
tenance of proper ones, to act as a tion is
waging its campaign of educa- W. F. Reed, Albuquerque.
clearing house of Information, and to tion. Its series of articles
Jn the Sur--; T. M. Michaels, San Francisco.
furnish advice and suggestions to all
vey on the housing awakening in
George W. Prichard, City.
who are interested.
twenty American cities, large and
J. A. Davis. City.
SANTA
Many Inquiries.
small, east and west, the material It
Mrs. Otero, Roswell.
This is a task which demanded to has
to
other
to
TO
supplied
magazines and
Edward O. Shaw, Chama.
be done. President Robert W. deFor-es- t
and the series of pamph-E. W. Provine, Boston.
Los
last month in opening the First newspapers,
AA
lets aeaung witn tne more general Charles C. Brigham, New York.
National Conference on Housing In
phases of the problem are teaching
John
W.
Rito.
El
Diego,
Sargent,
America, which marked the end of the many eyes to see facts to which be
A. H. Holcomb, Mountainair.
National Association's first year ot fore
had
been
bln(1
they
San Francisco,
L. Q. Malone, Mesilla.
work, told the delegates, who repre
Mr. and Mrs. H. Goldsmith.
High Time to Act.
St.
e
sented
cities from Boston
But having begun to see, it is then Louis.
on the east to Honolulu on the west
RETURNING
time to act. That action may
Mrs. E. Clark and Miss Clark,
and from Hamilton, Ont., on the north high
of results. Lawrence Veil- - ton.
Via Portland, $68.35
to Dallas on the south, that the New
the secretary of the association,
H. C. Higgins, Denver.
York tenement house committee had ler,
has prepared a Housing Porgram. InF. La Flesche, Oklahoma.
received so many inquiries and re- dividuals
Tickets on Sale Daily Until
W. H. Dearstyne, Denver.
acting alone can seldom acquests for aid that It became necesmuch for community bettercomplish
A.
F.
September 30th.
Spiegelberg, City.
sary to create a special organization ment. So the first
step is the formaRETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31, 1911
George E. Fisher, St. Louis.
to take care of them.
tion of a citizens committee ' which
Edgar L. Hewett, City.
r
Liberal
Drafting Legislation.
Privileges.
shall maTe an intelligent investigaJ. B. Rusk, Chama.
The proof that this demand really tion of
SANTA
With
FE
conditions.
ALL
facts
A.
THE
WAY.
existing
George
Campflero,
Albuquerque.
existed was furnished during the past as a
basis' this committee may then T. F. Symes, San Francisco.
For information, timetables
year the conference with its one hun- expect to secure
needed legislation
Dr. Arnold Genthe, San Francisco.
dred and twenty-fou- r
and literature, call on or adrepresentatives But then, unlike many citizens comB. C. Hosselkus, Creede.
of municipal health departments, hous
dress,
mittees organized to correct social
A. L. Wilson, Creede.
ing commissions, chambers of com- evils, it shall not
LUTZ,
out
of existence;
go
D.
Kansas
George
Stetson,
City.
merce, civic leagues, and philanthrop- - instead
SANTA FE, N. M.
it shall stay on the Job to see Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Callahan, Den-
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Perier, son of the former president of
the republic, is making a campaign in
1
favor of substituting Brest for Havre
.8
'
94
as the French port for steamers from
6
Ar
p ra
pm
He admits that
the United States.
the inferior place held by French
(Connects at Oolfa with E. P. A S. W. Ry. train both North' and'Soutb.
steamers in Atlantic traffic is due to
SStage for Van Houten X, M, meets trains at Preston N.lM.I
Stage leaves (Jte Park, M, M.. for Kllzubethtown, N M., at 9:00 a. m, dally except the activities of the Germans and English in building larger and faster
ttndsya, Fare k uu one way S3.50 round trip; fifty pound baggate carried free.
8- train leaves
Des Mclnes, Sf, M- for the south at 11:11 p. ra. arrives from Ithe steamers but contends that the French
O.
tb at 4:38 a. m
could better their position by reducing
the distance between France end New
t. &. DEDMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
M.
F,
WILLIAMS,
York which a change to the more westV.
&
G. M..
P.
O. P. Agent,
Rurerlntendant,
The
erly Brest would bring about.
distance from Brest to Paris Is considerably longer than that between
Havre and Paris.
Nevertheless, M.
Perier declares, the inauguration of a
ASK
TICKETS
series of fast express trains would
notably decrease the existing train
YOUR
FREIGHT
(
voyage and the total saving of time
between Paris and New York would
be at once a distinct advantage to
Fsranch transatlantic traveling.
Mexico
tea, Arizona,
and to tha Pacific Coast, via NSW
Terrific Heat Wave.
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance,
The remarkable and constant transparence of the atmosphere was the
cause of the terrific heat wave in
France, according to M. Deslandres,
THE
EAST
the director of the observatory of
Meudon. M. Deslandres made this report to the Academy o Sciences. He
added: "This transparence, long conBEST
OR
tinuing, has brought about the high
temperatures. I may add that if it has
been an uncomfortable thing for man
it has been a helpful condition for as
ROUTE
WEST
tronomers.
We have been able to
make some remarkably clear observa
tions o the heavens."
Ashes of Saint Transferred.
The Catholic population of Savoie,
Far rates and full ioformatioa address
forming an impressive procession of
& p. a
many thousands, has participated in
FOX, a.Elf.Paso
the transfer of the ashes of Saint
Texas.
Francois de Sales and Sainte Jeanne
6
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SHIP

From Santa Fe

The Rio Grande protects one
fare for round trip for fishing
parties consisting of three or
more people from Sante Fe to
the BEST FISHING GROUNDS
IN COLORADO AND NEW
MEXICO.

:

:

:

:

:

:

For Further Information Call on or Address,

F. H. McBRIDE, Agent,
OR
Vk

W. D. SHEA, T. F., P. A., Santa Fe
THE PEOPLE'S ANNUAL

ft

HOLIDAY

NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
Albuquerque, Oct.

CURTIS

AVIATION

MEET

" Birdmen " of International Repute will thrill the crowd
for three days, October 11, 12 and 13
"BULL" DURHAM STAKE FOR 2:12 PACERS
to be raced " Bull " Durham Day, Friday, Oct.
13. This stake was given by the BLACK- -

$1,000

WELL S DURHAM TOBACCO

BASEBALL

EVERY

DAY

EXCITING

CO.

HORSE RACES

Feature Upon Feature. Fun by the Ton
,
Instructive Departments
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
JOHN B. McJHANUS,

Notlce for Puolicatlon.

Not coal.
i
Department of tu Interior,
:i( V. 8, Land Office at Santa
e, N. M.
.
July 31, 1911.
ftiifJvNotice is hereby given that Jacobo
tyba of Galisteo, N. M., who , on
Mlarch 9, 1911, made homestead entry
for SW
of section
,;1J0.
M.
iV township 12 N, range 12 E, N.
meridian, has filed notice of inten-- a
to make final five year proof, to
tblish claim to the land chore de-,lbd, before register or receiver,
V 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
O the 13ta da of September. 191L
.
Caimitnt names as witnesses:
Emiterio Leyba, Macario
terta. Isabel Leyoa, aU of ' Leyba,
H
K ,,
'

y'

4

J--

MANUEL R. OTERO,
:
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Hotel Arrivals.
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j
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'

1

Angeles, (Mf

J41.7U

San

de Chantai.
The ceremony was held
at the village of Annecy. The ashes
were taken from the old convent of
the Visitation where they had reposea
during three centuries and laced in
the new convent which the sisters of
the Visitation have recently built on
the heights overlooking the beautiful
Lake Annecy.
New Opera.
Leon Cavallo, now staying at Monte- catini, Switzerland, is well along in the
composition of a new opera to be pro
duced in Milan and New York. It is
named La Foresta Mormora and has
only two acts. The story is irom a
romance by Korolenko. The libretto
is by Enrico Cavacchioli.
Game Abundant.
French hunters are cleaning their
shot guns for the annual hunting season opening during this year is particularly alluring. Game is abundant
Partridge, pheasant, hare, rabbits, roebuck and even deer have been sighted
in unusual numbers in the considera
ble areas of woodland which do not
come under the heading of private
hunting grounds.
Of these private grounds there are
many. M. Lebaudy, the
sugar
king, pays $16,000 a year for the right
to control the hunting in the famous
forest of Fontainebleau. But even so,
the forest is a public domain and any
person who wishes may follow ithe
hunts. In France hunting
comes within the ambitions and reach
of the masses of the peopie who may
have a fancy for that form of sport.
The only requisite after the gun and
powder is a governmental
permit
which costs about $5.60 yearly.
Quantities of game are found within
a short distance of Paris. Invitations
are already out for the more preten
tious hunts of the rich man on his pri
vate domain. In these custom dictates
that the hunter shall be accompanied
b two men, a valet and a guard.
Sometimes there is even a third the
The
passes
the weapon to the guard who gives it
in turn to the valet who then hands it
to his master. This complication is a
remnant of the magnificent hunts in
the early days of France when the joy
ous tumult of hound and horse, and
valet and "piqueir" rang through the
court of the chateau..
To the modern hunt many prominent
Frenchwomen of today are ardent de
votees. The young Duchess of Noailles is a clever shot, and the Countess
of Chevigne, the Duchess d'Uzes, the
Countess Le Hon-- the Countess de
Fels and Madames Georges Raoul-Dval, du Gast, and Brazier all have won
their laurels as good markswomen.

$50.90
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Detroit 'Mich. ,to
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C. CL0SP0K,

CHAS.

SANTA.

FE.N

He.

Flanders 20 wins the 800 mile St Louis to Kansas City
score 998 two points penalty only for loose
run

re-,-liab-

gun-carri-

-

275

ility

'

driving sand ana cud. flanders'
worked perfectly throughout run defeating Harmon Cadillac, nude oa
international Ohio toulcfc parry. Uitchell and ford Every car
defeated ty Flanders 20 except ford was nuch higher priced car
than f landers and the ford was coarpietely disqualified
nut on fender

Four days of heavy

u

ISAAC BARTH, President.
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Women Strong,
Sick Women Well.
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lOlai.,
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Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak

!
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Statesman Who Would Have
Former Port Supplant
Latter

RATON NEW MEXICO.

GENERAL OFFICES

OVEMII

E

Ketftter.

Secretary-Manage-
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SANTA FE EXPECTS TO
WIN BOTH GAMES.

Notice for Publication,
Not coal land,

uepartment of the Interior,
17. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 29, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
Lopez of Pecos, N. M., who, on July
30, 1906, made homestead entry, No.
for the NE 4 ot Section
25, township 16
, range 11 E, N. M. P.
meridian, has filed notice ot intention
r
to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before register or receiver, U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., on
the 14th day of September, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses: Jacinto Ortls of Rowe, N. M,; Jose L.
Martinez, Bioente Lucero, botn of
Pecos, N. M.; and Juan Gonzales
l,
of Olorleta, N. M.
9735-0765-

five-yea-

Ise-be-

l he Las Vegas Maroons and the
Santa Fe Grays will meet on the local
grounds this afternoon, and again tomorrow afternoon. The games will be
played on the College grounds. Large
crowds are expected in both games
as the two teams are very strong and
it is hard to tell who will win. Martin,
one of the best catchers in the southwest, has been secured and will catch
both games. Fred Owen who is well
known in Santa Fe will play third base
for the locals. Lockhart of Trinidad,
will arrive today and will pitch tomorrow's game. Today Jim Lones
will be on the mound for Santa Fe. Las
Vegas has struck a winning streak,
but Santa Fe expects to break It by
winning two games from them.

i

Dealers and observers

all

along the line

enthuslastlo'

over the cars wonderful performance., following three perfect
road scores in lowaa little Olldden Flanders 20 has won every
event in which she has "been entered
the gruelling lifoo nileot
Minneapolis to helena reliability run tne Vorcester Mil cljx,
where she cut fortyseven seconds of the former record and no?

t

the

st louls to

city reliability run. in every event
cars of far greater size and pries

Kansas

she has defeated many

?

;

MANUEL B. OTERO,

.GHE STTJDEBAKER COSPOHSHOIT

tDeC? Pell,

If you want anything oi earth
Register. a Want ad la the New MeHcaa try

S'

1
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BATTLE-WJFLO-

AI

Turkey Awards Contract for
It to Yards at

FATHERS SHOCKED

MUNIGPAL

Wolverhampton City Council Refuses to Accept Picture of
Captain Webb.

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. If.
be months before they are. American
British and continental firms all have
agents In the Chilian capital and even
before the fall of the late government
very little progress had been made
towards the signing of the contracts.
Protecting Papers Against Libel.
An effort is at last to be made to
relieve the newspapers of England
from some of the evils they suffer un
der the present law of libel. Besides
having to pay many claims of a black'
mailing character, invariably when a
newspaper defends an action for libel
the jufy gives the claimant heavy
damages, very often against the ad
vice of the judge. To avoid this Sir
George Toulmin has introduced a bill
in the House of Commons, which pro
vides that if a judge is satisfied that
the alleged libel Is trivial, and that
the words complained of have been
published in good faith, he may stay
all proceedings, unless the plaintiff
gives security for the defendant's
costs.
Other provisions of the bill are that
fair and accurate reports of public
meetings, proceedings in court and the
finding of the courts, although the
finding be subsequently varied, and
any fair and bona fide comment thereAt present a
on, shall be privileged.
paper cannot comment on any verdict
until It has reached the final court,
by which time in many cases, all pub
lic interest in the matter has been

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican t
London, Sept. 2. Turkey has at
last definitely awarded the contract
Dreadfor a'battleship of the
nought type to W. G. Armstrong,
Whitworth & Company of Newcastle-on-Tyn- e
and to Vickers Limited, the
latter to furnish the armament The
government reserves the right of ordering another vessel at the same
price.
The new battleship It is said, will
be the largest warship in the world.
The price to be paid is considerably
higher than that at which the Bethle- - j lost
hem Steel Company of America inj
d

conjunction with another English
nrm onered to duuq tne snips, how- ever, as the Grand Vizier candidly
told a diplomat who was supporting
the tender of the American company,
Turkey by placing the contract with
successful tenderers will obtain
in other
directions
will more than make up for the
increased cost of the ship.
) It has not yet been disclosed
of
what these compensations will con- sist, hut it is generally understood
the British minister at Constan-tinople was able to inform the porta
that the acceptance of the Armstrong
might induce the British gov
to look with a kindlier eye
on the Turkish proposals for the set- tlement of certain questions outstand-- j
ing between the two countries. Among
these were questions arising out of
the steamboat monopoly held by a
company to operate steamers
on Turkish rivers;
with Turkey's plans in Albania; and
the
dispute over the
of the Bagdad railway. On
the latter subject active negotiations
are now proceeding in the Turkish
capital, with good prospects of sue- cess and the ultimate completion of
the line.
the support of the govern- the British shipbuilders have
good press agents, and frequent para- graphs appear in the London papers
in which it is intimated that among
contracts that for the building
of the Chilian warships is to be given
to England. As a matter of fact these
contracts have not been let and it may
g

,

Death of Headwaiter.

The House of Commons has lost one
of lts 0idest and most popuiar flgures
in the sudaen death of Collins, the
headwaiter of the smoking-room- .
He
had charge of what is known as the
e
Upper Smoking room, one of the
elusive rooms into which the
h
Ders cannot introduce a stranger.
nnSj an irIsh cockney, was one of
those quiet, unobtrusive servants of
the old school, who knew the wants
0f aU his clients and took them their
accustomed drink as soon as they
tered the room. He, too, was full of
information and Chancellor
Lloyd
r
George once said that when he
ed to know what the House of
mons was going to do he went to the
best informed man Collins,
ex-th-

en-th-

wish-tende-

Com-ernme-

Welsh Bards,
One of the interesting features of
the procession of the Gorsedd Bards
to the Mystic Circle of the Eistedd-Britisf0d, the national assembly of Welsh
bards at Carmarthen, Wales, was the
presentation of a daughter of the poet
Henry W. Longfellow to the
able Archdruid.
in company with a party of 100
the poet's daughter
made the pilgrimage from Boston and
the
expect to make
an annual pilgrimage to the gather-Beside- s
ing. Before the presentation a repre-men- t
sentative
of the Breton Gorsedd
mounted the Logan-ston- e
and made an
address in excellent Welsh. The same
day also saw the investiture and
tiation of the successful candidates
for bardic degrees,
City Father Shocked,
The. town of Wolverhampton is all
vener-buildin-

Welsh-American- a,

Welsh-America-

zzzzr

.

fwe

Have Statehood

g

excitement over the refusal by 1U firmative defense that they were exe- - ALL. YOUR STOMACH
WILLIAM McKEAN
austere officials of a presentation por cuted by the defendants as sureties i
TROUBLE VANISHES.
Attorney-at-Latrait of Captain Webb, the famous for Broyles, the principal debtor, and j
Mid Land
Law.
Mining
was
Webb
Captain
that defendants were induced to exerw..
MASONIC.
Taos,
w.rh..
New Mexico.
a native of Wolverhampton; In the cute them by false and fraudulent rep- mdiaestmn.
Montezuma
Lodge
pepsia vjo ana tou heel fine in
painting he is shown wearing the cus resentations as to the financial condiNo. 1. A. F. & A. M
Five Minutes.
H. L. ORTIZ,
tomary swimming trunks only, and tion of Broyles made to the agents and
Regular communithis brevity of attire affected tne sen- - j attorneys of the
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Laand also that
cation first Monday
Every year regularly more than a
sibilities of local officials. Georee the plaintiff and plaintiff
his agents and attor million
before al) the courts jo
Practicing
of
each
month
at
stomach sufferers in the
Phoenix, the artist, in presenting the neys falsely and
- Hall
conceal- United States,
at the Territory.
fraudulently
Masonic
and
Canada
England
recommended
that it be hung ed
picture,
true financial condition take
7.30.
in the Municipal Baths, which in win- fromBroyles'
Pape's Diapepsin and realize not
Santa Fe
.
ew Mexico
the
appelleeB.
H. H. DORMAN,
only immediate, but lasting relief.
ter are used for public meetings.
To the answer and cross complaint
Master
This harmless preparation will diDR. C. M. RILEY.
the plaintiff replied, putting in issue gest
CHAS. E. LINNE?. Secretary.
anything you eat and overcome.
IMPORTANT AS TO TAX TITLES.
Veterinary Physician and 8urgeon.
the
of
fraud and a sour, gassy or
generally
allegations
stomach
also alleging laches on the part of the
Santa Fe Chapter No. Graduate of McKillep's Veterinary
five minutes afterwards.
(Continued from page one.
appellees in failing to disaffirm the
1. R. A. M.
Regular College of Chicago.
If your meals don't fit comfortably,
Work of All Kinds Solicited.
note and mortgage on discovery of
convocation
second
contrary to section 2552, C. L. 1897:
fraud. Judgment was entered dismis- or if what you eat lies like a lump of
Dentistry a Specialty
of each month
Monday
lead
in your stomach, or if you have
Held, tie allegation did not consti- sing the
Office: East side of plaza, corner
on the merits and
at Masonic Hall a'
complaint
tute a defence, the contract being gov
that is a sign of indiges
of Frisco and Shelby Sts.
7:30 p. m.
Judging the mortgage and note fraud- heartburn,
tion.
erned by the laws of the state of the ulent
Phone Red 138.
and void as against the defendJOHN II. WALKER.
State of Colorado.
Get from your Pharmacist a
ants from which the appeal was taken,
H. P.
3. Defendants by their answer alcase of Pape's Diapepsin and take a
McVeigh v. Veig.
ARTHUR SELIGMA.V, Secretary.
M. DIAZ,
DR.
lege that they were compelled to em
No. 1I587, James McVeigh, appellant dose just as soon as you can. There
will
be
an
no
to
sour
no
of
defend the action vs. A. C. Veig and L. L. Summers &
ploy
attorney
belching
risings,
TOL PLACF
CAPI
RESIDENCE,
Fe
Santa
Commanders
and a reasonable fee for such attor- Co.,
food mixed with acid, no
21
6
No. 1, K. T. Regular
apjiellees, appeal from the sev- undigested
Red
Phone,
ney, is $250.
enth district court within and for Si- stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or
conclave fourth Mon OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
in
the
Held, this paragraph was properly erra
heavy
Nausea,
feeling
stomach,
comity. The Judgment of the lowday in each month at
stricken because in the absence of al er court
Phone, 220 Black
is affirmed. The opinion is Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or
Masonic Hal at 7:30
legation of any agreement, counsel by Chief
Intestinal
This will all go,
OFFICE
gripings.
HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
and
concuris
m.
Justice
p.
Pope
fees cannot be awarded.
Following red in by all the judges of the court and, besides, there will be no sour
CHAS.
C.
A.
WHEELON.
E.
Dame v. Cochiti E. & I. 13 N. M. 10,
food left over in the stomach to poison W. E. GRIFFIN.
Kecorder.
except Judge Mecheni who tried the
79 Pac. 296.
your breath with nauseous odors.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
case.
i. By their fourth assignment of
is
cure
a
certain
Pape's Diapepsin
The complaint alleges that McVeigh
Santa
Fe
of
error defendants claim that the court
for
Genllo lrinary Diseases.
idge
stomachs, because it
Perfection
No.
1,
I4tn
erred in giving judgment for plaintiff. on January 1, 1908, located certain "va takes hold of your food and digests it
cant
and
min
AcAncient
and
unappropriated
public
degree.
THE WASSERMAN & NOOUCH'
Held, in not answering from the rec
just the same as if your stomach
cepted Scottish Rite of
ord that the judgment is fatally defec- eral lands" as the Burke Mine the wasn't there.
TESTS. SALVARSAN "606"
described
with particFree Masonry meets on
tive on account of lack of jurisdiction, premises being
Relief in five minutes from all stomADMINISTERED.
in
the third Monday of each month
the complaint; that the nec ach
we will not consider this assignment ularity
misery is waiting for you at the at
7:30 o'clock In the cveclne in
Chemical and Microscopical Exof error. Following Neher v. Armijo essary location work was done and drug store.
i that
the possession of the property
11 N. M. 352.
cases contain Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza aminations of blood, sputum, urine
These
had remained in the plaintiff up to more thanlarge
fcotlsh Rite Masons are cor and gastric contents. Directions
sufficient to
Putney v. Schmidt.
thoroughly Visiting
No. 1362. R. E. Putney, appellant, the bringing of the Buit.
for collecting specimens given or
cure almost any case of Dyspepsia, dially invited to attend.
It is further averred that the propS. G. CARTWRIGHT, 32.
vs. Franz Schmidt and C. H. Story,
application.
Indigestion or stomach disorder.
etc. appellees. Appeal from the dis- erty previous to January 1, 1908, was
Venerable Master
State Nat. Rank Bid Albuquerque N M
trict court of Bernalillo county. The known as the New Century Mine, Aragon, appellant, vs. the Board of HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
Judgment of the lower court is af- owned by the Black Peak Gold Mining County Commissioners
Secretary.
of Lincoln
firmed. The opinion is by Judge Rob- Company but ihat said company failappellee.- Judgment of the
erts and is concurred in by all the ed to do the annual assessment work county,
B. P. O. E.
lower court is affirmed. The opinion
for
Chief
1907
Justice Pope concurrjudges.
by virtue whereof the proper- i by Judge Parker and is concurred
Santa Fe Lodge No.
"in
the result."
ty became subject to the plaintiff's lo- in
ing
m, B. P. O. E. holds
by all the judges except Judge
This action was begun by the ap- cation as above described.
There is Wright who did not particpate as he
its regular session on
pellant to foreclose a chattel mort- au allegation that there were valuable heard the case below. The opinion
the second and fourth
gage executed by the appellees, to se- improvements consisting of mill and
of each
Wednesday
FOR RENT
says: "This is an appeal from a
house.
See
cure the payment of a promissory machinery on the property worth
month. Visiting broth John
of the District Court of the
judgment
Pflueger, the shoe man,
note made by Jasper N. Broyles, the
and that by virtue of the above Sixth Judicial
ers
are
inviteu and
District, sitting in and
appellees Schmidt and Story aud H mentioned location plaintiff became
welcome.
for the county of Lincoln, dismissing
FOR RENT, large sunny front room,
Newman and Charles Lewis, to plain the owner of such
CARL A. BISHOP.
improvements.
the petition for a writ of quo waran-tclose to Plaza. Apply New Mexican.
tiff, the last four parties mentioned
The statement of facts covers a long
Exalted Ruler.
secured upon the relation of ap- J. D. SENA,
being sureties for Broyles.
story. The syllabus says:
Secretary.
The case involves no point
FOR SAIjE Good tent, reasonable.
pellant.
Schmidt and Story, the appellees,
"I. Objection to an answer that it
Address H. L. G., Care New Mexican.
which has not been heretofore thorwere the only parties made defendants states
inconsistent defenses may not oughly considered by this court in the
and judgment on the note was asked. be made by demurrer.
FOR SALE: Modern
a
case of Gray et al vs. Taylor et el 15
The defendants answered generally,
"II. Under the statutory
on Read Avenue. Inquire P.
house
N.
M.
provisions
rac.
and
the
742,113,
5S8,
judgadmitting the execution and delivery declaring improvements to be real esHesch.
ment of the lower court upon the auor tne note end mortgage, and that the tate and
that upon sale of real estate
of that case is affirmed."
thority
same was unpaid, but set up as an af- - for
delinguent taxes the owner has the
FOR RENT Six momed brick cob
Independent Order of Beavers.
ngnt to retain possession until the
MISSION SCHOOLS WILL
8anta Fe Dam No. 80. I. O. B. hold tage. Bath, ranpe, light O. C. Wat.
of the three years for redempson & Co.
OPEN SEPTEMBER SIXTH. Its regular session at 8 p. m.
Woman tion, improvements upon a mining
Meetings
m uuereauiu aua auonld
first
and
third
know
Broth
Friday. Visiting
claim become upon a sale thereof for
l
about the wonderful
The Allison and Mary James Mission era are always welcome.
FOR SALE Must sell horse and.
iMARVELWhirlingSpray taxes so associated with the realty as
AtSchools
Will
Have
buggy cheap, on account of health.
new
1
Large
I
GEO. W. PRICHARD.
Vnelp.l Srrl,Z to constitute an
incumbrance thereon
Bet Alort cornren- tendance.
President Apply New Mexican.
(cm. it ciearoet
within the meaning of C. L., Sec. 2304,
C. J. NEIS,
Aik roar dragfrtnfoTlO
allowing the holder of an incumbrance
The
James and the Allison
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
vsuiiuc supply uu
Secretary.
to perform the annual labor so as to MissionMary
accent
ABTjEt.
Schools, Presbyterian, in this
room. Apply to Mrs. Summers, 119
vtuer, dux eena tamp for
waatratea
It
Don Gaspar avenue.
city, of which Rev. F. L. Schaub is
mi,... m prevent
full Dartienlora uiri riiM.,i!..T..
F. W. FARMER
Lincoln County Seat Case.
Valoabla tn larftM M I, VI' I
the superintendent, will open the
44 EaattM
. HW TUB ft.
Homestead
No.
No. 1410. The Territory ex rel J. .T. school
year on September G. Two new
As I am leaving the city next Wed
i
2879.
teachers have arrived, Miss Eleanor
I will sell my motor cycle
nesday,
Brotherhood
of

r.

r.

J.
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WANTS

$5,-00- 0

o

elght-roome-

Every

book-eal- ed.

A

tmm

TimeMeUpj

GIRLS TO BECOME
PRIVATE SECRETARIES

BUSINESS MAN knows

i

that girls are the most

....
private secretaries ohtairmhl.-.- f
at all. They are preferred to men as confidential
stenographers nine
times out of ten.
Girls, do you realize that a good stenographer steps into the
private office of a
successful, interesting man of affairs, with short
hours, agreeable work
and good pay-fr- om
$10 to $25 a week? A really GOOD
stenographer is one with a
business head, who knows what business is and how it is done
without bein told
It is she who becomes the PRIVATE SECRETARY on a
salary of $18 to $25 a week--- it
is she who has the pleasantest position and the most
enjoyable work.
We not only teach girls to carry themselves well, to get rid of
their
timwell-educat-

ed,

idity and to become really

natural

first-rat- e

stenographers and bookkeepers, but we teach them HOW TO
DO BUSINESS by placing in their hands the very first
day they touch the typewriter a text enti
tied, " How to Do Business by Letter," written by the best known expert in the world on "
How to
Handle Human Nature so as to Get Results and How to Use Words so as to
Make People Do Thines
As you practice copying exercises on the machine you are
unconsciously absorbing the virile sell
ing force of those successful letters, so you soon become a saleswoman
yourself One inrl
know, after taking this course, told her employer she could write his full-panewspaper adver!
over
to
he
work
her
and
turned
with
an increase in salary.
that
ments,

McClellan of Xenla, Ohio, who will be
primary teacher; and Miss Cornelia
Luce of Marysville, Missouri, who will
be domestic science teacher. The fol
lowing teachers, taught here last year
and will remain this year: Miss Olin
da Meeker, head matron; Mrs. D. Nar
an jo, matron at Mary James School;
Miss Melicent Wood, principal teach'
er; Miss Alice Reid, intermediate
teacher; Miss Frances Robe, sewing
teacher; Miss Emma Brown of Madl
son, Indiana, kitchen matron; Miss
Ruby Roybal, assistant matron; Desiderio Naranjo, farmer.

Come and talk it over with me personally. I will tell
you
and
can
what
you
honestly
frankly
expect to do, and just what work
our business college offers.
President

ganta pe jgusiness

DIAZ BUILDING,

::--

-:- -

-:-

Santa Fe Camp

FOR SALE Three piece parlor set,
early English, upholstered in Spanish
leather, good as new. Inquire Palace

hotel.
W. A.
meets second TuesA Chiffon Tafeta, or serge one piece
day each month, so
cial meeting tLird dress in Navy, Grey, Brown or Blue,
Tuesday at Elks specially priced at $15.00 for one week
HalL Vlating neigh at the W. H. Goebel Co.

13514,

M.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Not Coal Land.)
HalL
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. II.
neighbors welcome
NETTIE VICKROT,
July 29. 191L
Oracle.
Notice Is hereby given that Vicente
Lucerc if Pecos, N. M., who; on July FLORENCE RISING,
Recorder.
30, 1906, made homestead entry No.
for lot 4, SW 4 SW
Sec. 24, and the W 2 NW
Sec.
PROFESSIONAL
CURDS
25, Township 15 N, Range 11 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final five year proof,,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register or Receiv
Office at Santa Fe,
er, U. S.
HOLT 4 SUTHERLAND
N. M., on the 14th day of September,
Attorneys-at-La-

FOR RENT Beautifully furnished
d
modern
house, fine rugs,
piano, all complete. Very reasonable
to right party. Mrs. Dudrow, 238 Agua
Frla St.
eight-roome-

Visiting

9734-0765- 8,

1--

nmr

wm,hmii

1911.

Practice In

tie Dlstrl t Court at

Claimant names as witnesses:
well as before the Supreme Court oi
Pedro Rivera, Jose Romero, both the
of Pecos, N. M., Enriquez Romero, of Las territory.
New Mexico.
Cruces,
Glorleta, N. M and Candido Rivera,
ef Santa Fe, N. M.
C. W. Q. WARD
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Territorial District Attorn y
Register.
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
I as Vegas,
New Mexico.

SUMMER

9

)

TOURIST
RATES

EAST.

-

Pueblo, Colo.,. .

.......
. .

HARRY O. MOULTON

PBIVII Ff.F?

For information,
s,
etc.. call M OT aiMmu
time-table-

H. S. LUTZ, Agt.,

$

W. C. T. U.
CONVENTION

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

September .19-2- 2,

if. 35

THE WAY.

E

OPPORTUNITY is slmpty the application of energy to every day conditions as they arise. We .pay bir
commissions,
advance cash, teach
salesmanship; you furnish the energy.
Conditions are favorable. Write for
terms. Salem Nursery Company,
v
Salem, Oregon.

Attorney-at-La- w

g!5

to Other Summer Resorts.
STOP-OVE-

SALESMEN. Perm-nen- t
position, $200 to $500 monthly.
Call only on businessmen; $25 expenses advanced weekly. No
samples to
carry. International Co., 710 Mcln-tlr-e
BIdg., Dayton, O.
HIGH-GRAD-

?i in

DATES OF SALE.

LUttlAL
SANTA FE ALL,

fice.

TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
Practice in the District and Su platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful and rented.
Standard makes handled.
attention given to all business.
All repair work and
Banta Fe.
typewrltee guarNew Mexico
anteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter Exchange, phone $31.
G. VV. PRICHARD

50.35

ii t;

WANTED to rent, by small family.
at once or any time up to October
first, a modern five or
house with improvements. Address
S M. C., in care of New Mexican of-

E. C. ABBOTT

$50.i5

TO
Chicafo, Ills.; :. . . . . .
St. Louis. Mo.. . . .
St. Paul, Minn. . . . .
Denver. Colo..
.
Colorado Springs,

New Mexico.

Attorney-at-La-

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice In all the District Court
nd gives spsclai utiefitMi to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Off ce; Laughlin Blk. Santa Fe. N. M

SANTA FE, N. M.,

Santa Fe, N. M.

Formerly Special Agent. O. U O.
Land Claims and Contests a Speclalti
Chat. P. Kaaley.
Chat. R. Easley
EA8LEY A EASLEY.
Attorneys at Law.
Practice In the conrta
hafnM
Land Department
Land orante and titles examined.
w. M, mum odea
,

ui

n,

,

elatHM.;

,

A

1911.

and
fare
for round trip, on certificate plan, from all
points in New Mexico,
providing there are 50
or more in attendance.
One

Santa Fe, N. U.

,

X4

FOR RENT An ideal furnished
home for family without children or
two ladies.
Apply J. B. Hayward,
Manager.

EASTERN GENTLEMAN of refine
month; so- ment and good character, would like
cial meeting third to correspond with young
lady of
Tuesday at Elks' Spanish descent. R. Hamilton,

Low Rates

SANTA FE, NEW A1EXICO

Farmer.

T. M. Victory, phone Red 205.

cheap.

each

Daily until Sept. 30th. Return
limit. OctaImf at

College

American Yeomen
Meets
Secon
and Fourth Thur
days,
Delgado'i
Hall. H. Foreman,
C. G. Richie, Cor.
Sec. Mrs. Daisy

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
bors welcome.
Still retains its high place as the best
L. G. WHITTIER, Consul
household remedy for all coughs and CHaS. A. RISING. ClerW.
colds, either for children or grown per
sons. Prevents serious results from a
cold. Take only the genuine Foley's
Santa Fe Camp No.
6673, R. N. A. meets
Honey and Tar Compound, and refuse
fourth Tuesday of
substitutes. For sale by ail druggists

ge

"

A

,-

5

EVERY

Fraternal Societies

.

channel-swimme-

Now Is (he

WANTED

PAGE SEVEIS

one-fif- th

Dates of Sale, September 17 to 11'
,

Return Limit, Sept. 25,

191 f.

H. S. LUTZ, AGENT
SANTA FE, N. M.

PAGE EIGHT

TIIE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SAXTA FE, N.

w

Andrews "Cash" no.

4

GROCERY
Iff

BAKERY

AND

MARKET

" UNCLE SAM "

From Page Five.)

vlted:

i

Croquettes.1
French Spring Beans. Cafe Parf ait,
Squabs on Toast, Current Jelly.
With Mayonnaise.
Stuffed Tomatoes
Saltines.
Cheese Balls. ,
Ice Cream in Cantaloupes.
Coffee.
Cake.
Ciearettes.
Ciears.

4

(Continued

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

Fillet of Beef, Sweet Potatoe

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
N--

M.

We Buy the Best K.
Phone No. 4.

C.

F. Andrews

Phone No. 4

j

j

nrt

Amethysts, Opals,

u..,

EXQUISITE DESIGNS

4i

IN
W
recommend Waltham Watches
'ecaus we believe them tn h- - th
'lest Our stock offers a wide as- -

GOLD AND SILVER

FILIGREE

Waltham Watches

Dnz'

,,"

T

7",

if116'

J fr

rt
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Both Wrestlers Put in Today in Active While She Was Singing a Mischievous
Individual Scattered Snuff in
Training for Monday's
Front of Her.
Fight.
(By Special Leased "Wire to New Mexican)
Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, Sept. 2. The principals In (By Special 111.,
Chicago,
Sept. 2. Miss Nellie

Gregorio Herrera, a prominent
of Santa Cruz, came in this afternoon on a business visit.
the international wrestling match
The Saturday Card Club is meeting
?7 ?e,
' 1
The Toasts.
whlch ls scheduled to take place at
,
this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Sox
baseball
riext
White
the
to
were
as
toasts
Levi A. Hughes on Washington aveThe
park
,7
responded
result of a 90 minute "spiel"
nue.
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock, began;.
follows:
which is said to
exPeence
of
Former Delegate to the
training for
The Toasts.
early today the last
long distance record except
al Convention Squire Hartt, a poli
the contest
The toasts responded to were as
hay fever patients, was due to
went
the
Frank
Gotcn,
i
of
v
and
who
leader
Taos
county,
tical
snuff
lows:
man, in a spirit
from his hotel to the Chicago Athletic of f
BCatter'd
owns extensive interests in northern
"The Supreme Court, a Retrospect
whiIe she
he
will
Club where daring
day he,
', New Mexico, arrived last night and and
a Glance Forward" Chief JusBn
wag gl
wrestle w th hi. training partners and ,owed ,Mted e
will remain in Santa Fe until after tice William H Pope.
an Qur
do some ligh gymnasium work Geo ha,f continuousl
the Republican meeting
here next
"The Executive"
before gne could b
Secretary Nathan
chalten-;
Russian
the
Hackenschmidt
Mr.
states
Hartt
that the Jaffa.
Monday.
wlIeyed and tnen on after
ger was up early a his camp on the en tQ a toB
county of Taos is more of a Repuuli"The Merchant, a- Pathmaker and
where
can stronghold than ever before and Builder" Levi A. Hughes,
" there would be no
6,UB lui a
a,u"& "'I.
permanent ill
his
shore and later wrestled with
suits.jthat it will give a handsome Repub-- i
"The Lower Court"
Judge M,
trainers.
lican majority at the first state
Mechem.
'
About ?70,000 has been taken in at
tion,,
"Iemlniniscences" Major R.
100 acres or nothinS
yo
uy the
box office up to noon today.
the
one
oi
fine well water..
ims uuuire wagner,
aania.raien.
implements;
to
four
The prevailing odds are five
Jhree
.
Fe's pretty girls, gave a delightful! "The Outlook-For- mer
Governor
J
o
Arryo
.aitant on Go ch, though betting has been road. ; AddressSa.a e" Kraul.
Spanish supper at her home and itjM. A. Otero.
Walter
Wil
S.
'General A.
Brookes, the Rev..
light.
was attended by a number of her San- "The Ancient City Young Again'
Celso Lopez, Edward
liam N. Webbe,
.
t'
la
i Ciiuut uuii -- ,r
Gambling on in Earnest.
. rV. ."1.1 rl
.
.uu 1...
u, 6rai.
oeiiBuwu.
r5
mayor Armur
T
' Woa
111.,
"
of town. The dining room was taste- Sept. 2. Betting on!
Chicago,
"The Duty of the Churches in the
r'linton J. Prandall' Herbert
BRAN.
Edward,
the
match
cut
W.
decorated
The
Rev.
with
began in earnest today
fully
flowers,
l.aMil Auk ymr 3ructr(.t for A
Making of the State"
J. Hagerman, Samuel G. Cartwnght, when Gotch's friends forced bookmak-- j
ii.cAtii.ler jriunionu lirand,
iIM1U
:and white being the color- scheme. in. Webbe.
in lteri an.i Uabl ntetallic
H. B. Cartwright, S. Spitz and Roman ers to cut their odds from 10 to 7 to
boxes, sealed with tliie KihboQ.
Among the out of town guests were
"The Bar and the Individual LawInke tin olhr. liny of yonr
liruiriilM. Askfnr4:!li.:lll:s.')
5 to 3 on the Iowan.
It is expected,!
Miss Vicey Green and Miss Hetty yer"
W. T. Thornton. '
IHAMONB l!H.V.l Pil.I.-i- . f r S5
Malaquias Martinez, Taos; T. D.
Green of Arizona,,, and George
years known as Best. Safest. Always Reliabl
"The Old Days and the New"
Frank
StapTierra
Amarilla;
Burns,
SOLO BY IWtfiiSTS CVEZVH'HFtt
t
at the ringside.
iams of Chicago,
AlvnnfM
Tp.i
lin, Farmington; aWAOLUCI
lUU,
,tv fViCtOry"
Mr. Renehan's Dinner.
Attorney A. B. Renehan gave an
Central com- "The Law- -in Respect to its Los-- ! the Republican territorial
elaborate dinner Thursday night at
who arrived this afternoon for
mittee,
SEPARATE COLORS, ANY QUANTITY.
A
on
the
Hold
his residence on East Palace Avenue ing Its
People" Judge
Y? LtLi I
Monday's meeting.
I
3
variin honor of the judges of the Su- John R. McFie.
grow only the best and
Miss Consuelo Bergere was given a
"How Shall WE Be Worthy" At- preme court, members of the New
... n.l-Jn- I,
. - 1. . InnJ. T...
No
have
now.
Peas
such
are
fine
and
eties,
especially,
they
.
..
huiijiisb pai miu.u., u.Gui
Mexico bar and officials residing In tornev Jacob H. Christ.
oc- heretofore been shown In Santa Fe.
'
"The Transition" Colonel George! ' the Young People's Social Club, the the city.
casion beinS ner birthday anniverORIENTAL POPPY PLANTS
Covers were laid for about sixty W Prichard
The young people nad a most
i P. Er- -' sary.
"Work and Play
In
guests at a "U" shaped table.
time to transplant this gorgeous flower. My
is
Now
the
enjoyable time with music and danc- j front of the host who sat in the cen-- , vien
are
poppy
right and will grow and bloom the coming
plants
as
entertainment.
ler was placed a star shaped boquet " Woman, Wife and Mother" Leroy i"8
season. 20 cents each; $1.50 per dozen.
'
of red, white and bluish pink sweet 1. Moore.
JAMES McCONVERY, 415 Palace Ave.
Phone, Black 204.
nf trip npw stntp
"Some Causes That Make the Pro- - HIGH PRICES CAUSE
nefls. omhlpmatip
MORE RIOTS IN FRANCE.
which will be the 47th star in the gressive and Insurgent." R. H. Han
'
National flag. Masses of sweat ;feas na.
(Bv Special Leased "Wire to New Mexican)
Dunkirk, France, Sept. 2 Agitators
"The Newcomer His Part" James
of red, white and blue were table dec'.
of
the movement for cheaper food
unW.
Norment.
flickered
orations, also. Candles
"The Plain People" George W. completely dominate this city, Three
der pretty silver hoods, and the exi hundred womenmarched through the
quisite cut glass and silver added to Armijo.
"The Legislator" B. M. Read.
the attractiveness of the table's apcity's streets today as a demonstra-"ThIndian, His Rights and His tion to the government that it ought
pearance.
to do something looking to the reduc- The following was the menu:
Wrongs" Clinton J. Crandall.
"Native Fidelity and Patriotism" ion of high prices.
Salted Almonds.
Oyster Cocktails.
All the toughs of the city have join- Colonel Jose D. Sena.
Bouillion.
Oljves.
of the first requisites of a modern home is an
Baked Halibut, Cucumber Jelly.
Those Invited.
ed in looting some of the shops, and
insanitary plumbing equipment. To
were
deal
of
The
the
the
remainder
guests
the
following
Saratoga Chips.
frightening
ers into barring their store windows
the domestic health and to keep
and doors.
the home thoroughly clean and
MILITARY BLEES ACADEMY.
Troops have been requisitioned to
wholesome at all times, plumbA.
W.
Wilson, eight restore order.
Open September 20th. New management. Dr.
Vcars president Lexington College, Lexington, Mo., fifteen years president
ing fixtures affording absolute
f
million MRS. JOHN HOWLAND
of Baylor College, Belton, Tex., has a tsolute lease. Over
and perfect sanitation are a
Full faculty
dollars invested. Finest equipment o utslde of Westoint.
DIES, AGED 24 YEARS,
G.
necessity.
died
of
Col. G. L. Byroade, U. S. A., Comma ndant.
prime
Send for catalogue, W. A
Howland
Mrs. John
pneumonia yesterday at her home on Can- "jfauhfewr plumbing fixtures
Wilson, A. M., Supt., Macon, Mo.
i on Road.
She was only 24 years of
and our expert mechanics will
age. She had been ill about two
make your bathroom attractive
husher
weeks.
her
are
Surviving
and inviting.
band, John Howland, an employe of
the Santa Fe New Mexican, her mothLet us give you an estimate.
now.
Crab
and
Plums, Apples,
Apples
er and four sisters. The funeral will
take place Monday morning from the
FOR SALE BY
CUT FLOWERS ALL THE TIME.
Cathedral and all friends of the family
are Invited to attend the services.
The funeral arrangements are In
At the . . . CLARENDON GARDENS . . . Phone 12
r
'Undercharge of the
,

Turquoise, Laveliers,

Mcie,

A. ADDott m.
C. J.
C. Mechem, E. R. Wright,
Roberts, Jose D. Sena, Miguel A.
Otero, Frank W. Clancy, R. P. Ervien,
Nathan Jaffa, William J. Mills, W. G.
Sargent, Cleofes Romero, W. A. Bayer,
R. C. Garrett, R. J. Palen, J. tt.
Vaughn, Nathan Salmon, George W.
Armijo, R. H. Hanna, Francis C. Wil son, George W. Prichard, N. B. Laughlin, L. Bradford Prince, W, T. ThornTfirflV " Y
flnhlo
inn Tlirtmao P
Thomag B CatroIlj Jacob M.
Crist, Charles F. Easley, Arthur
Seligman, Dr. Jas. A. Massie, John W.
E. P.
March, Levi A. Hughes,
Davies, J. W. Norment, I. Sparks,
Paul A. F. Walter, Dr. J. H. Sloan,
Ttw CtonlAv i
Small ix T. Mnrriann
Spie'ss
c.
Edward
Jr; charles
Burke, A. Staab, Edward C. Abbott,
A. Larrozolo,
Solomon
Octaviano
Luna, George Curry, H. O. Bursum, H.
M. Dougherty, E. A. Miere, Edward
tv, tj uuovai

'

Meats.

H. Pope, John K.

Frank w. Parker, Ira

;r

Inspects all the BEEF, ,VEAL AND PORK we sell.

PREVAILING ODDS FIVE
GIRL IS OVERCOME
BY SNEEZING SPELL.
TO FOUR ON GOTCH.
i

William
j

2, 1911.
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"lt's Tune

You Owned a Waltham."
V'e will snow yon the exqui-'- ;
tmn model VValthams of
Ue Culumal
Series and wiil
name Ije Waltham movement
'st si.tcd
to your require
taeiits.
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S.

SPITZ,
The Jeweler

e

The Mode m Home

i

I

Just received a large lot
of

I,

Also

.

Goods

Second-han- d

Carpets

and

safe-gua-

rd

one-hal-

Rugs

That will go at low prices. Call and
get the prices.
'
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HOUSES FOR RENT
K

DAVID LOWITZKI

Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.

Akers-Wagne-

taking Establishment.

rm

Ow Kew

BIG ST EE
Addition. $t the B5g "Dep&tftmemt Stee

4DEESSMAESMG
ever succeeded by accident. You might have efficient salesmen, a good
store location and a pleasing personality, but IF you don't give your customers a sign
of improvement as good as your neighbors you simply cant do THE business. Now, it is
easy to be " as good as" any competitor but in these days of 191 1 a man's got to be better or
be beaten, and success crowns only that which is best.

N

O MERCHANT

'At

LADIES, LISTEN
v

it

tion, has been in the Dressmaking Business for over ten years, has worked for
large establishments, does "classy " work, all her Fashions are gathered by correspondent designs from Paris' and style centers. She
is the decision of public opinnot, the loss will be her's. To be successful you must be well dressed-th- at
will guarantee perfect
with Mrs. Cleo Verne. To com
ion, against whose rulings there is no appeal. You can't go wrong if you leave your measure
plete her department she wishes to Inform the ladies that in altering
work will be a specialty. 1). . .
Skirts and Suits, first-cla-
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MRS. CLEO VERNE, from Oklahoma City has come to our city to open a First-Cla- ss
Dressmaking Shop in the Balcony, second story, of the BIG DEPARTMENT STORE. Mrs. Cleo Verne comes to 5anta Fe with a high recommenda-

,
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ay

........ COME TO SEE HER

San Francisco St,
-

-

